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Unusual Cases in General Practice
By FRA

K

RIGGALL, B.A., M.D., C.M., M.R.C.P. (Edin.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.),

CECIL RIGGALL, B.A., M.D., and D. MASON SHARPE, '38 .
general practitioner, in his pursuit of "the dail y round and
EVERY
common task," must, ""e presume, f eel occasionally that life is very

\

'
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humdrum. He becomes depressed; he thinks that life has treated him
unfairly and that an honest man has no bu iness in the practice of
medicine; he longs for the good old days of hi studentshi p when hi
(professor we:·e able to demonstrate "typical" cases to him.
J
If he is aware of the old dictum that "the physician cures seldom,
r elie\·es often, but comforts always," he can bring healing balm to his
mental wounds. But the real stimulus comes when, in the course of
routine examination and practice, he stumbles on one of the rarities
among pathological conditions-rare so far a s he is concerned, at least.
Then life again becomes worth while; his arduous training is justified;
he renews his faith in himself. He goes forth to the daily battle with
lightened heart and cheerful m ind .
The cases presented below belong to the unusual in practice. Often
the diagnosis was buried beneath a mass of seemingly irrelevant complaints; sometimes the diagnosis was obviou from the first. An attempt
has been made to present t hem in their proper setting.

Case 1-Dermatitis H e-rpetiformis
A single man, aged 28, a t r avelling salesman, was seen because of
ir ritation and burning in t he skin, of two years duration, accompanied
by a "breaking out" which was a torture to him. The condition wa
becoming steadily worse, and he was losing appetite, weight and sleep.
On examination, the body was covered with lesions. Some of these
were herpetic, some were drying up, and a few were infected secondarily as a re ult of scratching. There were scratch mark on all the
parts of the body that could be reached with the finger-nails.
The initial joy of maki ng a diagnosis of dermatitis herpetiformis
was dampened by the patient adly stating that such had beert the diagnosi at one of the world's leading clinics only two weeks previously.
He committed suicide one mont h later.
81
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Case 2-Gall Stones Im1Jacted in t he Lower Ileum
A stout married woman, aged 56, with an enormou colloid goitre,
and asthma of many years duration wa een late one evening because
of generalized abdominal pain of everal hour duration. The pain was
severe and colicky in type, began in the mid-abdomen, and became
generalized two or three hours after its on et. In the two hours
previous to the patient's examination, omiting had been frequent and
sustained. The vomitu contained nothing ignificant.
A history of repeated attack of biliary colic was obtained, but t he
present attack was unlike anything she had experienced in the past.
The temperature was normal; the pul e rate was 120 per minute; the
respirations were 20 per minute; the tenderness was more pronounced
in the right lower abdominal quadrant. The abdomen wa slightly rigid
all over but there wa no distension; the rectal examination was negative. Faeces and gas had been passed since the onset of the attack but
the double enema te t was negative. A diagnosis of intestinal obstruction due to impacted gall t one in the lower ileum was made, and the
patient was removed to the ho pital.
At the operation, performed by Dr. C. B. Callen of Fayetteville,\
Arkansas, the diagnosis wa confirmed. Three large tones were {1
removed from the terminal ileum and recovery was uneventful. This ·
case r eminds us of a story told concerning the late Samuel Jones Gee ,
of London. His house physician had made a diagnosis of bilateral
cerebral abscess, and the post-mortem had proved him right. Dr. Gee
r emarked to his house phy ician: "Well, you were right, you see, but
you had no business to be!"
Case 3-Paget's Disease of Bone
A university professor, aged 63 years, complained of pain in the
front of the lower third of the left tibia, which was recurrent, moderately severe, achi~g in character, relieved by a tight bandage, and made
worse by weight-bearing. He complained also of a left, direct inguinal
hernia of three months duration, and slowly progressing deafne s in
the left ear.
In his yout h, he had been a college athlete and he distinctly remembered the severe pain he f requently had after competing in athletic
events such as bicycle-riding. The pain wa greatest in the left knee
and back, at that time.
On examination, the left knee was een to be larger than the right
(by one and one-half inche ) , and the left thigh and leg were bowed
outward and forward. The head was asymmetrical because of a large
bossing on the left side, but he had not had to purchase larger hats,
shoes, or gloves. His back was bowed and he thought that he was
growing shorter, an opinion confirmed by his colleagues on the campus.
Radiological examination confirmed the clinical diagnosis of Paget's
disease of bone, affecting the skull, spine, pelvic bones, left humerus,
left femur, left tibia and fibula.
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Fig. 1-Case 3. Lateral X-ray Plate of Skull in Paget's Disease of Bone.

Case 4-Cystic Hygroma
A male child, aged six months, was brought in because of a swelling
on the right side of the neck. The swelling was soft, lemon-sized, apparently painless, had been present since birth, and was growing slowly. It
enlarged when the child cried, could be reduced by pressure, and occupied the anterior portion of the lower part of the posterior triangle of
the neck. It was brilliantly tran lucent. The only swelling in the
neck having these characteristic features is a cystic hygroma. Masterly
inactivity until the child is two years old was advised. Surgery then
will be the treatment of choice, radium being condemned.

Cases 5 and 6-Two Cases of Malignant Melanoma Encountered
in One Week
A. A lad of 21 was seen because of a swelling of his left submaxillary gland. The growth had been present for six months and was
slowly increasing in size and at the time of examination was as large
as a Brazil nut. It was firm, lobulated, and not fixed. A tentative
diagnosis of mixed tumor of the submaxillary gland was made a nd he
was advised to have the growth removed.
He was not seen again until three months later, when he was
brought in by his employer for a physical examination because he
claimed he had injured hi lower back while cranking the employer's
delivery truck. Radiographs showed a destructive lesion in the right
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superior angle of the body of the third lumbar vertebra. Cros - .
examination brought out the fact that a pigmented mole had been
re~oved from the left cheek four or five years before the submaxillary
swelling appeared. In addition, he had lost twenty pounds in weight
in the last three month and there had been spells of coughing during
which blood-streaked sputum had been coughed up. Chest radiograph
showed two large nodule in the left hilar region. The submaxillary
gland was excised and Dr. Percy Johns of the Faculty of Public Health,
the University of We tern Ontario, reported it as being a econdary
malignant melanoma. The patient died a few months later, after suffering intolerable agony from pinal meta tases.
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Fig. 2-Case 5. High Power Photo-micrograph of Section from
Malignant Melanoma.

B. Two days after operating upon the patient described above, a
farmer, aged 66, presented himself, complaining of difficulty of speech,
"jerking pells" in the tongue, and dysphagia. The ymptoms had begun
~en days previously while he had been conver ing with a friend and had
recurred at frequent interval . He would uddenly find himself unablt
to talk or to swallow and thP attacks "terrified him to death."
On physical examination, the blood pres ure was 190/ 110, the heart
was moderately hypertrophied, and the urine was normal. The left eye
bad gone blind slowly 20 years previou Jy and no cau e for the blindness
had been discovered. There were trace of a left seventh nerve pal y
which had occurred 40 years previou ly. His speech was lut-red.
Nothing abnormal wa een on oral and laryngoscopic examination but
there were some moderately enlarged glands, low down in the po terior
triangle of the neck. These glands were said to have enlarged and
receded periodically during the previou ix months. One of the glands
was excised and reported a a meta tatic malignant melanoma by
Doctor Johns.
Three days after the excision of the glands, speech was lost com-
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pletely. Within even days, swallowing was impossible and tube feeding
necessary. In 12 days, a right hemiplegia appeared and he died
. in 14 days from aspiration pneumonia.
The specimens from the e two cases reached the pathologist by the
arne mail. Thi was so unusual that he asked for confirming specimens
and his mind was eased by the autop y pecimens which followed at
later dates l
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Fig. 3-Case 6. High Power Photo-micrograph of Section from
Malignant Melanoma.

Case 7-Ruptured Spleen
A ten-year-old lad wa admitted in a state of collop e. Two hour
previously, he had fallen while running on the school playground 12
miles away and a playmate had fallen on top of him. He was unable
to get up and after a few minute he fainted . On examination, he was
con cious but in a tate of profound shock. The abdomen was rigid and
lightly di tended. Tenderness appeared mo t pronounced in the left
hypochondrium. A diagnosis of ruptured spleen was made and, after
one hour of treatment for shock, he wa operated upon and the spleen
was .found to be completely torn across at the hilum and the abdomen
filled with blood. The spleen wa removed and the blood left in the
peritoneal cavity. He made an uneventful recovery.
Case 8-Supernumemry Ribs
A tall, thin girl, aged 11 years, complained of frequent cold , with
coughing and "spitting" since the age of five. The tonsils were enlarged,
hypertrophied, and the crypts full of debri . There were enlarged
glands on both sides of the neck in the anterior and posterior triangles
and there was a slight but obviou · swelling in the left posterior triangle
about one inch above the mid-point of the clavicle. The swelling was
bony-hard and fixed. Radiographs revealed the presence of bilateral,
asymmetrical cervical ribs. The supernumerary ribs had formed pseudoarthroses with the first rib on both sides.

·.
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Case 9-Endometrioma of the Vulva
i
Mrs. A., nulliparous, aged 37, complained that a truss she had worn !
for two years no longer cont rolled her "hernia" and that the hernia was '
giving ri se to pain at intervals. On physical examination, a mass the ·
size and shape of a Damson plum could be seen and felt in the right
inguinal region just above the upper end of the right labium majus.
The mas.:; was smooth, fixed , and did not expand on coughing. Que.;tioning elicited a clo e connection between the attacks of right inguinal pain
a nd the menstrual periods and a period of ob ervation confirmed this
relationship. The mass was exci ed and the inguinal canal was explored
and found to be normal. Professor J. H . Fisher of the University of
Western Ontario Medical School, London, Canada, reported the mass
as being a typical endometrioma.
Case 10- Luetic Osteitis with "Lace-work" Pattern in X -rays
A married negress, aged 25, nulliparous, complained of severe pai
in the left elbow. The pain had been present at intervals for over a
year but had been severe and continuous for the pa t three months. The
pain was dull and boring in character. It was worse at night, made
wor se by movement and relieved by heat, aspirin, and rest. The pa1
did not radiate.
On examination, there wa a moderate fusiform, smooth, firm
enlargement of the upper end of the radius. It was not tender . Venereal
disease was denied, and the Wassermann reaction was negative. Radiographs revealed the t ypical lace-work pattern of bone lues, affecting the
left humerus, left radius and left ulna. Under vigorous anti-luetic
treatment, the condition sub ided.
Case 11-Fragilitas Ossium
An elderly married woman was seen because she "felt run down"
after a hard summer's work. Nothing rel evant was found but it was
obserYed that her sclerotics and those of her daughter were intensely
blue. A history of r epeated fractures was elicited from both of them.
We were informed that a son of the older woman had blue sclerotics
and a history of six fractures, while a granddaughter had blue sclerotics
and had had three fractures before reaching the age of eight. Apparently they were unaware of the connection between the blue scler·otics
and the fractures . Thi is a remarkable example of the familial type
of fragilitas ossium, demonstrating the typical "blue sclerotics with
brittle bones."
Case 12-Haemophilia
A 25-year-old labourer, married, with two children, was brought
into the hospital with a large swelling of the left thigh. He looked very
ill. His temperature was 101 o F ., his pulse 110 per minute, and his
r espi rations 22 per minute. The swelling extended from the inguinal
ligament to the knee, was painful, and had arisen suddenly 24 hours

previously, after a trivial bumping of the leg against a bench.
The young man was one of a family of seven sons and three daughters. There is a fam ily history of haemophilia for t hree generations.
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At one time or another, all of the boys of the present generation have
bled everely and during the pa:st 12 years that they have been cared
for in our practice, they have given u many anxious hours. All, however, have survived to thi time.

I
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Fig. 4-Ca e 12. Photograph showing Haemorrhage into the Muscle Planes of
the Thigh in a Ca e of Haemophilia.

Cases 13 and 14-Hydatid Mole ( Two Ca:ses Within One Month)
A. A married woman, aged 33 years, with a history of two pregnancies, entered the hospital with evere uterine bleeding of 24 hours
duration. She had mi ed five periods and believed herself pregnant.
The uterus wa soft and not large enough for a five months pregnancy.
The vagina wa packed, and, on removing the packing the next day,
a hydatid mole as large as a grapefruit was found lying in the vagina.
It had the typical "bunch of grapes" appearance, and the diagnosis was
confirmed pathologically.
B . A single girl of 17 was admitted, complaining of right abdominal
pain of 12 hours duration. The pain had started around the umbilicus,
but had localized in the lower right side. She had vomited once. Her
temperature was 100° F., and the pul e 100. Her urine was negative,
and her blood count showed 14,000 white cells per cu. mm. with 88
per cent polymorphonuclears. Abdominal rigidity was very slight.
She tated that she had been menstruating every three weeks for
a year and the period lasted a week. This irregularity dated back to
an abortion which had been performed. It was decided to curette the
uterus lightly, and to remove the appendix.
Thirty gramme of ti sue were removed from the uterus by the
curettage. It was thought to be placenta, and there wa much debate
as to whether the appendix should be removed. The clinical findings
prevailed, and an acutely inflamed appendix of the obstructive type was
removed . The pathologist reported the tissue removed from the uterus
as being a typical hydatid mole.
Repeated Friedman te t have been performed on both these
patients and to date there is no indication of the development of a
chorionepithelioma.

Tuberculous Meningitis
By WILLIAM J. TIGHE, B.A., '38
TUBERCULOUS MENINGITIS is an infection of the leptomeninges
by the tubercle bacillus, occurring especially in infant · and young
adults with extensive tuberculosis el~ewhere. It pursues a characteristic
and almost uniformly fatal course.
Tuberculou s meningiti did not emerge as a clinical entity until
comparatiYely recent time . Probably the first recorded description of
the disease was that of Robert Whytt of Edinburgh, who, in 1768,
reported 20 cases of "dropsy of the brain." It wa not until 1830 that
Papavoine recognized the similarity between the tubercles of this di ea e a nd those he had een in other organs, and established the condition
firmly on a pathological basis. Intere t in tuber culous meningitis has
been revived recently, and the purpose of this paper is to record the
present state of our knowledge regarding this grave disease.
ETIOLOGY

Tuberculous meningiti occurs rather more frequently in males than
in females, and may be seen at any age. Mo t ca, es, however, are found
in infants and in young adults. In fact, it is by far the most common \
type of meningitis occurring in children. Blacklock, in a series of 406 '
cases of meningitis in children, found that 241 of the cases (or 60 per
cent) were tuberculou . Of the remainder, 66 were pneumococcal, 62
were due to the meningococcus, and the rest were shared by the influenza
bacillus, the streptococcus, the staphylococcus, a d th e colon bacillus.
In the vast majority of cases an antecedent focus of tuberculo is
can be found somewhere in the body; yet, in a few cases, as in the one
de cribed below, such a focus cannot be found at post-mortem. Very
commonly, there i an associated miliary tuberculo is in tuberculous
meningitis; however, there are many exception to this rule. Of the
total deaths from tuberculo is, only fi ve per cent are due to meningitis.
The tubercle bacillus is the responsible agent, and it may be of
either the human or t he bovine type. A typical series of 294 cases,
analysed by Blacklock and Griffin, showed that the primary focus was
pulmonary in 74 per cent, abdominal in 23 per cent, located in the
cervical glands in two per cent, and undemonstrable (or absent) in one
per cent. In only 87 per cent of the case could an accompanying miliary
process be shown. Of 72 strain of bacilli, isol ted and typed, 72 per
cent were human, and 18 per cent were bovine. In the form er, the site
of the primary le ion wa usually pulmonary; in the latter, it was
usually in the abdomen, or in the cervical gland ; however, in a few
cases, the pulmonary lesion was due to the bovine type.
PATHOGENESIS

The gross pathological picture as seen in the br ain in the typical
88
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\ I case of tuberculous leptomeningitis is quite characteristic. It is best
'Seen at the base, where a thick yellow-green exudate fill the basal
"ci tern , from t he optic chiasma in front, to the cerebellum behind.
Tubercles are u ually easy to find , dotted at intervals over the surface
of the brain; ometimes, they are not o prominent, in which ca e, one
should u e a hand lens, looking particularly at the meningeal vessels a s
they cross the cerebellum. Many case occur in which the gross exudate
is not present; in acute, rapidly fatal types, t he only evident lesion is
a tuberculous, inflammatory thickening of the meninges, and there may
be ver y little exudate.
The exudative type of response in the meninges is believed to be,
as in other organs, the allergic, necr otizing r eaction of a ti ue, already
ensitized to tuberculous proteins, to the insult of a huge do e of virulent tubercle bacilli. Microscopically, the exudate i made up almost
wholly of giant cell , lymphocytes, and pla rna cells; r arely, polyorphonuclear cell may predominate. There are usually mall focal
reas of inflammation in the ependymal walls of all the vent ricles,
roducing the gross picture of "granular ependymiti ." Infiltration of
,cells around the cerebral vessels is commonly een, and outside of thi ,
~the brain substance shows little involvement. Due to obviou difficulties,
t he spi nal cord is not often examined in autop ies of tuberculous meningitis subjects; however, when the cord is r emoved, the spinal meninges
usually show involvement imilar to that seen in the brain.
Early observers, seeing tubercles in the walls of the blood vessels,
concluded that the infection was extending from the lumen of the vessels
to t he substance of the meninge . Thi bring up the per plexing question,-how do the tubercle bacilli reach the meninge ? Obviously,
rea soned the pathologist , since a meningitis o often closes the picture
in miliary tubercula i , the meninge become gros ly infected along
with the liver, pleen and lungs during a tuberculou bacillaemia . Thi
explanation wa generally accepted until 1933, when Rich and McCordock of J ohns Hopkins Hospital considered t he known exceptions
to this hypothesis. Why are the meninge sometime pared entirely
in very heavy miliary infections? Why are the meninges gro sly infected at times, when the tissues which are usually vulnerable in a
miliary infection e cape without le ion ? Why, too, should isolated
cases occur in which there i · neither miliary tuberculosis, nor even a
discoverable primary source of the bacillaemia? With these question
in mind, they attempted to produce tuberculous mening itis in guineapigs and rabbits. They used both allergic (tuberculin po itive ) and
non-allergic animals and employed virulent strains of bovine and human
bacilli. Although huge doses of bacilli were injected into the blood
str eam, even into the carotid arteries, it wa impo sible to pr oduce a
typical meningitis. In the presence of these hea vy experimental
bacillaemias, multiple miliary tubercles appeared in the lungs, li ver, and
spleen, but only a few rare tubercles could be found scattered over the
meninges. On the other hand, tubercle bacilli, injected directly into any
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region of the meninges, quickly produced the typical picture of tubercu-/
lous meningitis found in humans. They rea oned, then, that a tuber-:
culou bacillaemia was probably not the primary source of tuberculous
meningitis in either animals or humans. They recognized, too, that
the meningeal process re\ ealed an allergic response in the meninges
uch as would be expected, not from the occasional " eeding" of bacteria
that a bacillaemia might conceivably produce, but from an overwhelming
dose of tubercle bacilli and their protein antigens.
Could their hypothe i be confirmed on humans? They examined
the autop y tissues from 82 case of human tuberculous meningitis in
search of another source of infection of the meninge . They found such
foci in 77 case . In 56 ca es, an old, solitary, caseous tuberculoma was
discovered in the brain sub tance, discharging into the meningeal pace
or into one of the ventricle ; an old meningeal tuberculous plaque proved
to be the source in 17 case . In two ca es there were old foci in bot
the brain substance and the meninges; in one case, the di chargin
focus was in the choroid plexus, and in another, the source of infectio
was an old Pott's di ease. Material was not sufficient for a complet
search in the remaining five ca es. Rich postulated that the victim\
acquires a primary infection, somewhere in the body. In the course of\
a bacillaemia following thi lesion, or from a ~ubsequent re-infection /
occasional tubercles appear in the brain, in the meninge , or in the
structures adjacent to the meninges, ju t a they do in the spleen, liver,
and kidney; these resemble the type experimentally produced by injecting bacilli into the blood t ream of animals. These tubercles progress,
and, in the event of a decrease in the re i tance of the patient, discharge
large doses of bacilli into the meninges. The result is tuberculous
meningitis- an extensive allergic inflammation which i almost always
fatal.
The miliary process een sometimes in the rest of the body merely
accompanies the condition. The same factor which allows the focus in
the brain to break down and infect the meninges, allows the primary
focus to break down and infect the blood stream. The solitary lesions
in the brains of infants probably break down more rapidly because of
the slight resistance of the subject, and for the same reason, miliary
tubercle formation is more common in children than in adults.
The experimental facts produced by Rich had been shown by Peron,
back in 1898, but it remained for the former to confirm these findings
on the human subject. The pre ence of tuberculomas in the brains of
patients dying of tuberculous meningiti had been noted by Trevelyan
in 23 of 114 ca es in 1903. This author quotes Zeiger as suggesting the
possibility of infection of t he meninges from these older foci in 1901,
but this reference could not be checked. Since 1933, interest has been
stimulated in the subject of pathogene is, and many workers have
attempted to confirm Rich' work. All agree that older foci in the brain
or the meninges can be a source of infection, but there is some doubt
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as to whether they always are. Ragins examined 39 cases of fatal
\ tuberculous meningitis; he concluded that in only seven of these cases
'was there evidence that older lesions in the brain produced the meningitis, and in 32 the source was directly hematogenous.
\

Radman ( 1935) reported a series of ten cases of tuberculous men ingitis; in three of these he found old lesions in the brain, apparently
infecting the meninges, but, in the other seven, he concluded that the
origin of the infection must have been the blood-stream. The most
recent large series in the literature is that published by MacGregor and
Green (1937). They examined 88 cases of tuberculous meningitis at
autopsy. Foci of tuberculosis, antecedent to the meningitis, were found
\
~ in 74 of the cases ; origin of the meningitis from these old lesions was
~conclusively demonstrated in 59, and was probable in six others. Hence,
\the meningitis was produced in accord with Rich's hypothesis in 74
er cent of the cases. In the 23 cases without previous foci adjacent
o the meninges, miliary tuberculosis was absent or very slight in 15,
o that evidence of direct hematogenous spread was also lacking. The
.a uthors concluded that, in these cases, a primary focus in the brain was
'probably missed.
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The possibility of missing these primary lesions can be appreciated
if one attempts to find them personally. Through the kindness of Dr.
Blaisdell, pathologist at the Queen Alexandra Sanatorium, I was given
the opportunity of examining the brain from a case of tuberculous
meningitis, and two mm. serial sections of the brain were cut, according
to the technique recommended by Rich. No previous tuberculous lesion
was discovered, but the negative findings of an inexperienced observer
can mean but little.
Beres and Meltzer (1938) have published their findings in 28 cases
of tuberculous meningitis. In only six of these could direct infection
of the meninges from a tuberculous focus be demonstrated; however,
the method of sectioning used could easily have allowed old lesions to
escape attention .
Macgregor has produced some other thought-provoking facts. She
examined 24 brains from patients who had died of tuberculosis, with no
clinical history of meningitis; 11 had old tuberculous lesions in the
cortex, meninges or choroid plexus-potential sources of a terminal
meningitis, had they not died from other causes. She also did bacteriological examinations on the cerebrospinal fluid of 20 cases in this group;
in ten of these, tubercle bacilli were found, either microscopically, or
by culture, or by inoculation into guinea-pigs. Forty-five people with
a positive tuberculin test and no evidence of meningitis or tuberculosis
anywhere were examined. Three of these cases, all children, were found
to have tubercle bacilli in their cerebrospinal fluid, and two years later,
they were still clinically free from any symptoms. She has drawn no
conclusions from these intriguing facts.
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SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

The symptom of tuberculous meningitis a r e notoriously variable/
as might be expected from the pathology. However, the disease oftel'\·
runs a fairly characteristic course. In children. a prodromal period is
observed, characterized by malaise and personality changes of a variable degree; this may last f rom a few days to several weeks. The onset
is classically ushered in with the triad of vomiting, headache, and constipation. The vomiting usually cannot be ascribed to the taking of
food or to arly other obvious cause. Headache may be mild and intermittent at first, but recurs with increasing severity and persistence; ·
the child's protest i often the sudden "cephalic" cry. Constipation
may be the first symptom, and is intractable to any of the usual therapeutic measures. In the absence of an apparent cause, this symptom {
should always make one suspect the disease. F ever begins early, with <
morning remissions and afternoon elevations to 101 degrees or higher
A suspicion of meningiti rarely is aroused until signs of meningea~
irritation appear, typically, about ten days after the onset of symptoms)
Pain and rigidity of the neck and back et in; at first, they are quit~
mild; the rigidity and opi thotonus of meningococcal meningitis arJ
rarely seen. Kernig' s and Brudzinski's signs can usually be elicited;'
reflexes may be increased, normal, or, as in our case, absent, and may·
cause confusion with poliomyelitis. Signs of increased intracranial
pressure are present and are of course more severe in the cases in which
internal hydrocephalus occurs; the most certain of these is the "choked
disc." In all cases of su pected tuberculous meningitis, a careful search
of the fundi, with the pupil dilated, is important ; not only can changes
in the discs be seen, but the discovery of "choroid tubercles" by a trained
observer is almost diagno tic. Unfortunately, their rare occurrence
makes them of academic interest only.
About two weeks after the onset, the patient enters the terminal
stage. The victim often has a period of irrationality and restlessness
before sinking into a coma, which becomes progressively deeper. Any
nervous symptom can now occur. Paralyses of the cranial nerves,
especially of the oculomotor group, are common, and nystagmus is
frequent. Varying degrees of paralysis, or spasms ranging from mild
spasmodic twitchings to generalized convulsions are een. The patient
becomes incontinent, the breathing changes to the Cheyne-Stokes' type,
the temperature climbs higher, and the patient finally dies.

I
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DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES

Diagnosis is completely dependent upon examination of the spinal
fluid. This is found to be under increased pressure, is clear, but in
the presence of the higher cell counts, may have a slight opalescence.
On standing for a few hou rs, a fine web of fibrin- the pellicle--forms
on its surface. The important thing, of course, is to differentiate tuberculous meningitis from other diseases of the central nervous system
which show meningeal signs and a clear cerebrospinal fluid. In this
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}connection, it is wi e to remember that a well-formed pellicle can be
1
seen also in poliomyelitis, and even in syphilitic meningitis. Boyd state
that he has neYer seen a pellicle in epidemic encephalitis, or in br ain
abscess.
Cell Count. The cell count i not high; in Clark's serie , the average
1
wa
·
288
cells per cu. mm. The cell type is predominantly mononuclear;
I
\ in Clark's experience, the average was 78 per cent lymphocyte and 22
\
\ per cent polymorphonuclears. However, the polymorphonuclear cells
\ may predominate at times, some ob erver finding them more often in
I the ear ly tage , and others in the late stages. As Clark has pointed
\. out, there is no relation between the blood leucocytosis and the number
i of cell in the cerebrospinal fluid.
~
Protein. The globulin i usually increased, reaching value of from
10.1 to 0.3 per cent; this is higher than in the other di seases producing
~a non-purulent meningeal reaction. The colloidal gold and colloidal
{mastic te t usually show a meningitic type of curve in tuberculous
fmeningitis.
'
Chlorides. Examination of a suspected tuberculous fluid should
always include an e timation of the chloride content. The sodium
chloride content of the cerebrospinal fluid is normally 700 to 750 mgm.
per cent; it i dimini hed to some extent by all inflammatory conditions
in the central nervous system. However, the diminution is mo t marked
in tuberculou meningitis . Thi significant lowering wa fir t noticed,
in 1903, by Nobecourt, and Mestrezat, in 1912, first pointed out its diagnostic value. Ingham, in 1937, reported a thorough investigation of a
series of 126 pinal fluids, 88 of which were from patients with tuberculou meningitis; the other 26 fluid used as controls were obtained from
a wide as ortment of purulent and non-purulent meningeal reactions.
The average chloride content in the 26 controls was 622 mg. per
cent. Chemical examination of the fluids containing tubercle bacilli
showed an aYerage chloride content of 510 mg. per cent; the highest
had 550, and the lowest 420 mg. per cent. Ingham emphasizes careful
technique in obtaining and carrying the fluid to avoid accidental chloride
contamination. H e concluded that the disco\·ery of a chloride content
of 550 mg. per cent or less in a cerebrospinal fluid is pathognomic of
tuberculous meningitis. He offers no explanation for this phenomenon.
Tub e1·cle Bacilli. The final diagnosis will always be determined by
finding tubercle bacilli in the cerebrospinal fluid. The bacilli are characteristically few in number, and a lengthy search i the rule before
they are found. Anyone who has looked for them appreciate the difficulty of the ta k; as a result, many worker ha Ye proposed refinements
of technique to simplify the search.
T he traditional procedure is to centrifuge the fluid, and examine
the sediment; the latter should be pi petted onto a clean slide, and not
smeared, but ju t allowed to dry. It is then stained by the Ziehl-Neelsen
technique, and examined under the oil immer ion len , using yellow
light as the illuminant. Boyd's method is to remove the pellicle, spr ead
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it upon a slide, dry and stain . Cheer de cribes a technique in which
the fluid is diluted with one-third of its volume of 95 per cent alcohol; {
examination of the ediment from the centrifuged fluid re eals tubercle/
bacilli quite ea ily. Stewart' experience ha been that the bacilli can ·
be demonstrated oftener in cisternal puncture than in pinal puncture ;
/
this i rational, when one remember~ that a ce tain degree of hydro1
cephalus is common. It was noted in our ca e that at a time when a I
pinal tap yielded but a few drops of fluid, a cisternal puncture gave a /
free flow of fluid under pre sure.
I
The finding of acid-fast bacilli in a spinal fl id is almost diagnostic I
of tuberculous meningitis; however, as described above, Macgregor has .l
found them in persons displaying no clinical evidence of meningitis or )
tuberculosis. Acid-fa t bacteria other than the tubercle bacillus have;
not been reported in the cerebrospinal fluid; it is also interesting to .
note that non acid-fast strains of tubercle bacilli have been cultured.
)
Th e Tryptophane T est. In order to as ist in the early diagnosi of \
this grave disea e, e\eral empirical te t have been devised, the mostJ
promi ing of which is the "tryptophane test." The first recorded result i
of thi test are tho e of Hemenway in 1914. The test itself is empirical,
and its chemistry i unknown. Aiello believes it to be due to the presence of free tryptophane in the cerebro pinal fluid . It is known that
tryptophane is essential to the growth of some bacteria in vitro, while
others are able to ynthe ize the compound. Fildes and Knight found
that a strain of tubercle bacilli grown for years in the absence of
tryptophane, could eventually produce it. Hence it has been suggested
that tubercle bacilli have the power to ynthe ize tryptophane in the
cerebro pinal fluid. The technique of the test, a s outlined by Spillane,
is simple, and the test can be performed in a few minutes.
To three cc. of cerebrospinal fluid are added 15 c.c. of concentrated hydrochloric acid and three drops of a two per cent formalde yXie solution; the mixture
is shaken and allowed! to tand five minute ; and then two c.c. of a 0.06 pet· cent
sodium nitrite solution are floated on the mixture. In three minutes a delicate purple
ring forms at the interface, if the test is positive.

Many inve tigators have used the te t in a variety of condition
in recent years. The result have been uniformly the same. The largest
recent eries i that reported by Spillane (1937 ) . Spillane studied the
fluid s from 172 consecutive cases. The fluids in 25 patients suffering
from no apparent disease of the central nervou system, or tuberculosis
anyv. here in the body, gave uniformly negative tryptophane tests.
Fluid from 25 cases of organic tuberculosi which did not involve the
nervous system showed negative results. Of 32 cases of tuberculous
meningitis, from which the tubercle bacilli were later isolated, 30 gave
po itive tryptophane tests; 61 clear fluid from cases of di ease of the
central nervous system other than tuberculous meningitis gave negative
re ults. In 29 cases the fluid s were purulent, haemorrhagic, or xanthochromic, and gave fal se positive deep pu r ple rings, as first noticed by
Schumacher. This is said t o be easily differentiated from the delicate
purple ring of the truly posit ive test .

.,
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TREATMENT

Tuberculous meningitis is one of the enigmas which makes the .
medical man aware of the hel ples ness of his profession. The physician's /
chief responsibility i to differentiate this di sea e from tho e for which '
some hopeful specific therapeutic measures may be instituted. Once
the diagnosis is confirmed, the usual steps are taken to keep up the
patient's nutrition and fluid reserve. The high intracranial pressures
should be relieved by repeated spinal taps; if hydrocephalus becomes
apparent, the cisternal route should be substituted for the spinal route.
If r ecovery occurs, credit should be given to th.e vis medicatrix naturae
and not to any therapy now used.
It is hardly necessary to say that, in our enlightened civilization,
bovine tuberculous meningiti ~ hould not occur. Studie in England
have hown a definite relation between the incidence of bovine tuberculosis, not only of the meninges, but of all other organs, and the use of
unpasteurized milk. There can be no excuse which will ease the conscience of a physician who condones the feeding of tubercle bacilli to
infants in unpasteurized or in inefficiently home-boiled milk.
CASE REPORT

Miss A. H., a white girl, 11 year s old, was admitted to the Victoria
Hospital on December 8th, 1937.
Clinical F indings. The patient's illness began about three weeks
before admission, with occasional nausea, vomiting, and intermittent,
increasingly severe headaches. On t he first day of her sickness, there
was a moderate epi taxis; constipation appeared in the next few days,
and was not relieved by mild laxatives. Her temperature rose to 101
degrees and she was finally brought to Victoria Hospital for investigation.
Examination, on December 9th, showed a young, well-nourished
girl, conscious and uffering no apparent pain. Her pa t history was
negative and the functional inquiry revealed nothing significant. She
had never been in contact with a case of human tuberculosis; however,
her paternal grandfather and a sister of her father's had died of pulmonary tuberculosis. The patient's skin was hot and dry, her cheek
were flushed, and her manner was rather nervous and apprehensive.
There was no apparent photophobia, nystagmus or strabismus; the
pupils were regular and r eacted to light, and examination of the fundi
showed no abnormalities.
The physical examination wa negative, with the exception of some
neurological signs. The upper limb reflexes were nor mal, but the
abdominal reflexes, knee-j erks, and ankle-jerks were absent; Babinski's
sign was indeterminate on both sides, and neither ankle nor patellar
clonus could be demonstrated. Her neck and back were rather rigid,
and Kernig's sign was positive; Brudzinski's sign was negative.
A blood count, on December lOth, showed a leucocyte count of
16,800 cells per cu. m .m., with 66 per cent neutrophiles (of which eight
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The latest opinion is that the tryptophane test become po itive
, early in all ca e of tuberculous meningiti , often before it i po ible,
\ or ea y, to demonstrate the acid-fa t bacilli . Fluid has been stored a
'Jong as 14 days in a refrigerator, and till gave a positive reaction .
Removal of the pellicle does not interfere with the test. Hence, a
po itive tryptophane test in a clear pinal fluid is st ong presumptive
evidence of tuberculou meningitis. (Baxter.)
The L evinson Te t. Several workers have reported very favorable
results, using the Levinson test for tuberculous meningitis. The technique, as described by Levinson, is as follows:
Two small flat-bottomed vials, g raduated to two c.c., arc employed. In each
one c.c. of cerebrospinal fluid is placed. To the first, one c.c. of t wo per cent
aqueous mercuric chloride solution is added; to the second, one c.c. of aqueous
sulphosalicylic acid . The tubes ar e stoppered, shaken and all owed t o s tand for
. 24 hours. Then th e he ights of the pr ecipitates are meas ured a nd th e ratio of the
heights is calculated. When the ratio of precipitate in the fi rst tube to that in the
second tube is two to one or greater, the test is positive, a nd is considered strong
presumptive e vidence of tuberculous meningitis.

PROGNOSIS

What chance has the patient with clinical tuberculous meningitis?
We have been accustomed to say-none, to regard the disea e as having
a 100 per cent mortality. When the disea e is concomitant with advanced
tubercula is of the lung, bowel, or bone, or when it is a ociated with
miliary sy temic tubercula i , the outlook is necessarily gloomy. Even
if the patient should survive his meningeal catastrophe, the tubercle
bacillus has a throttle-hold on him elsewhere. But what if the patient
ha only a static tuberculosi a a primary focu , or perhaps ha no
demonstrable di ea e out ide the meninges?
Hardly a month pa se , but one reads an account of a recovery
from the disease; recoveries are rare enough, of cour e, to be recorded.
In 1931, Kramer and Stein reviewed the cases with recovery reported
to that date; there were 400 alleged recoveries in the literature. However, they accepted a genuine recoveries only those cases in which
tubercle bacilli were seen, cultured, or were found to infect the guineapig on inoculation, they listed 73 authentic cases with clinical recovery.
By cure, they imply that the patients did not die from their meningitis;
in many of the cases, sequelae remained, and some had fatal recurrences.
An analysis of the e cures is not very enlightening. Only one
recovery was reported in the age group up to two and a half years;
recoveries were most frequent over the age of 20. Non e of the survivor
in the series had an associated miliary process. Nothing is to be learned
from the different therapeutic measures used on these ca es. The
writer conclude that recovery is dependent on a ucce sful battle
between the patient's power of resistance and the virulence of the strain
of bacilli attacking him.
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per cent were young form ) , 22 per cent lymphocyte and four per cent
The urine analysi wa · normal. The cerebrospinal fluid ,
n December 11th, was clear, and under increased pressure; a pellicle
ed on tanding. The cell count was 220 per cu. m.m. , most of which
lymphocytes. No organi sms were een on a gram-stained smear,
no colonies were pre ent after 18 hours culture on blood agar.
ehl-1 eel en smear we r e negative. The globulin wa markedly
and cerebrospinal fluid and blood Wa se rmann tests were
both negative.
Course. By December 13th, the patient's temperature had ri en to
a daily peak of 103 degrees. She complained of severe frontal headache, and at times became irrational. The next day, she gradually
became coma to e; the pupils were widely dilated, and no longer
r e ponded to light. No strabismus or ny tagmu could be ob er ved.
Occasional tonic spasms of the arms occurred, and the patient began to
pick at the bed-clothes. Although the knee-jerks were still absent and
the legs were markedly flaccid, it wa now po ible to elicit welltained bilateral ankl e clonus. From now on, the patient was inconnent. A ci t ernal tap on Decem ber 14th yielded cerebrospinal fluid
under great pre ·sure, in which the cell count was 100, and the ZiehlNeelsen smears were still negative; no chemical in \'estigation was done
on this fluid, unfortu nately.
An intracutaneous test, u ing 1 :1000 old tubercul in wa done at
thi time, and was negative; a chest plate revealed no abnormalities, and
no eddence of active or healed tubercul osis. The progress wa steadily
downwards. By December 16th the patient wa completely comatose,
and slightly cyanotic ; a slow regular ny tagm us to t he left appea red,
and her neck and back became very stiff. Careful tudy of the fu ndi
showed marked choking of the disc , but no chor oid tubercle .
A cisternal tap on Decem ber 15th . howed almo t the same find ing
as the previous ones. No acid-fast organi sms were seen, but the chlorides had dropped to 590 mg . per cent. From another ci ternal tap on
Decem ber 18th t he cerebrospinal fluid ugar was 50 mg. per cent, and
the chloride content was 640 mg. per cent. Exam ination of ZiehlNeelsen mear this time showed a few acid-fast bacill i, thus establishing
the previous clinical diagnosi of tuberculou s meningiti .
Mr. Fleming, of the Institute of Public Health, performed the
tryptophane test on the cereb r o pinal fluid obtained on December 18th,
u ing Spillane' technique; the reaction was interpreted as being negative. The Levin on test was performed also on a ample of the same
fluid with a negatiYe re ult.
The patient pu r su d the u ual down\\'ard course of tuberculous
meningitis, and died on December 21 st, 1937.
Pathological Findings. At autopsy, the brain and pinal cord showed
the typical picture of tuberculous meningitis, with a sticky green ex udate
filling the ba al cisterns, and mall tubercles scattered over the surface
of the brain, along the course of the meningeal vessels. Examination of
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the brain by thin serial sections showed no sign of an old tuberculous
lesion in the cortex or meninges. However, t here was evidence o
previous tuberculou foci in the choroid plexus of the right latera
, ventricle; these are believed to be the source of the infection of the
meninges.
The viscera showed no trace of miliary tuberculosis. In fact, n
tuberculous lesions, active or healed, could be demonstrated elsewher
in the body. The left lung ~ howed patchy atelectasis; most of the viscera exhibited venou congestion, and a toxic cloudy swelling.
The strain of tubercle bacilli isolated from the meninges was considered to be of the human type.
Discussion. This case show many rather puzzling aspect . The
course of the di sease was typical, and, when well established, the diseasej
offered no ob tacle to a clinical diagnosis of tuberculous meningitis.
1
However, the origin of the patient's original infection, and the mechanism of infection of the meninges, are completely unknown. No explan-1
ation can be advanced for the negative tryptopha ne and Levinson tests ~
SUMMARY

1

1. Most of the recent work supports the theory of Rich and McCordock
that the primary method of infection of the meninges in tuberculous
meningitis is not via the blood stream, but is the result of the breaking down of an old tuberculous lesion adjacent to the meninges.
2. A cerebrospinal fluid chloride content of 550 mgm. per cent or less
is almost pathognomonic of tuberculous meningitis.
3. A positive tryptophane test in a clear cerebrospinal fluid is strong
presumptive evidence of tuberculous meningitis.
4. In cases of tuberculous meningitis in patient s under two years of
age, or with an associated miliary tuberculosis , the mortality is 100
per cent. In case other than these, an occasional recovery occurs;
73 such authentic recoveries had been r eported up until 1931.
5. No hopeful treatment has been discovered as yet for tuberculou
meningitis.
(The writer expresses his thanks to Dr. Hughes for permission to
publish this case, to Dr. J . H. Fisher for valuable advice and the use of
pathological r ecords, and to Dr. J . Blaisdell for use of references and
permission to study autopsy material at Queen Alexandra Sanatorium.)
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Water Balance
By DAVID STATE, B.A., '39
constitutes a pproximately 70 per cent of
W ATER
which is the structural basis of organic life. It i

protoplasm,
the medium
in which all the vital processes of the body take place and, as thi
"milieu interieur," it is of vital importance. The role which it plays
in metabolism is important and complex, and yet, in health, water is
ingested and excreted in balanced amount o that the water content
of the ti sues remains practically constant at a level of maximum
efficiency.
Water balance may be convenientl y con ider ed under the following
heading : (1 ) Intake, (2 ) Out put, (3) Intermediate Exchange, (4)
Regulating Factor , and (5 ) Pathologica l Variations.
WATER INTAKE

The drinking of pure water accounts fo r only a minor part of the
water taken by mouth. More water is inge ted with the so-called solid
foods than i generally r ecognized. Rownt ree' state that mor e than ,
a litre of water a day may be taken in thi s way, when both the water '
contents of the foods and the water r esulting from t hei r metabol ism is
considered. The water of metabolism r esults from the oxidation of
food containing hydrogen and the polymerization or synthe i of many
compounds, a the ynthe is of cellulose and sta rch from dextrose, and
complex proteins from amino acids. Magnus-Levy calculated the amount
of water formed in the oxidation of food tuffs as follow s:
100 grams of fat ghe 117.1 gram of water,
100 grams of tarch give 55.5 grams of water,
100 gram of protein gi\"e 41.3 gram, of water.
Relatively, the water of metaboli m fo rm a large percentage of the
water required for the vital proce ses in animals; in hibernating
animal , it supplies the entire needs over long p riods of time.
Unde r normal circumstances, more than enough water i ingested,
but, should the amount be in ufficient, the en ation of thirst calls attention to the need for further intake. Whether thirst i a general en ation or one due to the local dryness of the mucous membranes of the
mouth, pharynx, and palate is not defi nitely decided. '
The introduction of water through routes other than the mouth is,
in man, usually r esorted to only in illness, when fluids are admini tered
by vein, by rectum, into the tis ues, or into the peritoneal cavity. Ordinarily, water provided in these ways gives most r elief from dehydration
when combined with salt and glucose.
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WATER O UTPUT

Whereas there is only one important pat h of intake, there are many
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path of output, namely: (1) the kidneys (urine), (2} the lungs, (3}
the skin, (4) the alimentary tract, and (5) special routes. 2

Urine : U ually the urine represents the major part of the water
of the body. Thi path respond s most readily to the r equirements
the body. The rate of output i correlated most accurately with the
surface, and the a verage output is 1,500 c.c. per square meter of
surface per day. The minimum output pe r day on a dry diet is
the order of 400 c.c. of urine per quare meter, showing that the
amount of water re ulting from metabolism of food alone i above the
absolute needs.
Lungs: Under basal conditions, in adults, the pulmonary lo averages approximately 300 c.c. in 24 hour . The rate of water loss depends
upon: (a} the tate of the in pired air-the expired air i aturated
with moisture at about 34° C., the air therefore carries away as much
water as is r equired to aturate it, (b) uch activities a reading aloud
and singing, which increa e it, (c) and a ny condition such a exercise
J or acidosis, in which the respiratory minute volume or ventilation rate
. i increased.
Skin: The los of water through the kin is by two proces es,
sweating and in ensible per piration. 3 These two processes are apparntly eparate and independent. • The . weat glands are primarily for
emergencies, and excrete water from th e body in order to dis ipate
heat. During exercise, expo ure to high temperatures, and fevers, the
loss of water i great. As is well known, the weat glands are r egulated
by ner ve which are anatomically sy mpathetic but physiologically
para ympatheticomimetic.
The gradual and continuous lo of water from the skin is termed
in ensible perspiration. In man, under ba al condition , it a verages
from 200 to 400 c.c. per square meter per day . The proce s is not
merely a simple diffu ion, but a vital one under definite phy iological
control, a s i hown by the fact that the skin can increase the output
of water in spite of gradually increa ing humidity . When the rate of
water loss from the skin is slow, it i lost mainly by the insensible
per piration route, but, a the los increase , a greater proportion i
lost by "true" weating .
.4limentaTy Tract: From 7,500 to 10,000 c.c. are poured out from
the upper ga tro-inte tinal tract in th!! variou secretion during the
day. Mo t of this i reabsorbed lower in the tract, so that ordinarily
the water of the faece rarely amounts to more than 200 c.c. per day,
and thi amount i fairly constant. It can be readily seen that any
facto r preventing reabsorption, such a s diarrhoea, can quickly dehydrate
the body, for the amount ecreted in the upper part of the tract is three
to four time the normal intake.'·
Special Routes: ignificant amount of water may be lo t from
the body through tear , na al secretions, pitting, drooling, haemorrhage,
0
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the breaking of kin ve icle or blisters, and the secretions of the genital
tract.
Clinically, the water balance is estimated only by the fluids inge ted
and the fluids excreted in the urine and faeces. From the following
chart, thi method, it i een, is gro ly inaccurate. Fortunately,
weight of the patient, which serve as a valuable control, is followed
WATER BALANCE ON AN AVERAGE DIET (SODERSTROM AND DUBOIS)

Water Intake:
Grams

Drinking water .
. . . ... .. ....... .. ... .
Coffee, milk, soup, etc . .. .. ... ...
Solid foods ...
From oxidation of 100 grams protein .. .. . ... ...... ..
From oxidation of 100 grams fat .. ..
From oxidation of 244 grams carbohydrate .

300
580

720
41
118

135
-1,894

Water Output:
Urine .. .... .. ..... ...... .. ... .... .... .. ..
Faeces ........... .
Skin and respiratory tract
Plus balance to body ..
Gain in body weight .

750

300
700
-1,750
144
100

INTERMEDIATE WATER EXCHA GE

Water taken by mouth quickly passe through the stomach into
the mall intestine. Little or no water is absorbe from the stomach. In
the small intestine, the rate of absorption into the blood stream varie
directly as the difference in the osmotic pressures of the contents of
the bowel and the blood, and indirectly a the degree of con triction
of the intestinal blood ves el . Passage of water into the blood stream
would tend to dilute the blood, were it not for the fact that the tis ue
spaces act as a reservoir for the excess water which is brought in.
The production of ti ue fluid can be explained on a physical ba i ,
as ha been shown by Starling. There are four chief forces involved
in tissue fluid production : (1) the colloid osmotic pressure of the blood,
(2) the hydrostatic pre ure of the blood, (3) the effective osmotic
pres ure of the tissue cells, ( 4) the turgor pres ure and the deformational tension of the ti sue around the capillaries.
Colloid Osmotic Pressure and Hydros tatic P1·essure of the Blood
From the work of Landi , it seems probable that, at the arterial
end of a capillary, the balance between the outward-driving force
(hydrostatic pressure) and the inward-pulling force (colloid osmotic
pressure) i such that fluid and di solved substances leave the vessels
to enter the ti ue paces. At the venous end of a capillary, the hydrostatic pressure is lower than t he colloid osmotic pressure, and an
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approximately equal amount of fluid i reabsorbed. The ingestion of
fluids or their intravenous admini tration results in an increased hydrostatic pres ure and a decreased colloid osmotic pre ure, due to the
dilution of the plasma protein . Hence, fluid passes from the blood into
he tissue space until equilibrium is again re tored.

Osmotic Pressure of Cells
In resting tissue, the passage of water from cell to tissue fluid, or
ice versa, is in accordance with the Donnan membrane equilibrium
theory. Any factor which increases the osmotic pre ure of the cell
would be expected to decrease the ti ue fluid. Such a factor i tissue
· ctivity, for in it the larger molecule · in the cell are believed to be
roken down into more numerous smaller molecule . These re ulting
molecules or metabolites pass into the tissue spaces and exert their
O"motic pressure here, drawing fluid from the blood, and increasing,
·ather than decrea ing, the amount of tissue fluid s.
Tissue Turgor Pres ure
Thi pres ure, exerted by the cell upon the fluid in the tissue
spaces su rrounding them, counteract the hydrostatic pressure of the
blood. The outward-driving force from the capillary is equal to the
difference between these two forces. The magnitude of this force has
not been determined a yet.
In addition to the e four quantities, it i likely that two other forces
ha\·e relatively small influences. The existence of the forces of chemical
hydration and of electrostatic pressure can be demonstrated in vitro,
yet the e force cannot be put into the alg braic urn of the force
controlling water exchange.'
R edistribution of Tissue Fluid
Rapid changes in blood concentration occur during many physiological activitie . These have been considered as indications of a
shifting of water between the blood and the various tissue . This interpretation becomes more complicated with the rea lization that uch
organs a the liYer, spleen, and bone marrow may er ve pecial functions
in changing the concentration of the blood. However, it is definitely
known that many factor cau e water to shift into and out of the blood .
Some of the. e factors are: temperature changes, gravity, histamine
injection, surgical shock, adrenaline and pituitrin injections.'
Wat er S torage
McKay and Bargman," working on rat , found that there i torage
of water in the li ver with the deposition of glycogen, fats, and proteins.
The amount stored varie with each of these substances, the relative
amounts being as follows : 3.8 gram of water per gram of glycogen,
no measurable amount with fat, and two grams of water per gram of
protein. However, Kaplan and Chaikoff,' working on dog , showed that
the storage of a measurable quantity of water does not accompany the
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storage of fat and glycogen, but that it is directly proportional to an
analytical fraction (residue after fat and glycogen have been removed),
the chief constituent of which i protein. These investigators claim
that true values can only be obtained if the metabolism of water, fat
and protein is evaluated imultaneously, a fact overlooked by McKa)
and Bargman.

..
.

FACTORS INFLUENCING WATER BALANCE

1 . Diet: Apart from t he role played by food as a source of water,
and in the storage of water in the liver, it plays a part in regulating
t he water output. Urea and nucleoproteids result from the metabolism
of proteins. Urea is a physiological diuretic, and since the nucleo
proteids are related to the xanthine derivatives, they too act as diuretics.
Ordinary table salt (NaCl) plays an important part in the water
balance, for the inge tion of large quantities of salt and water results
in the retention of water in the tissue spaces. Again, in individuals
1
with a tendency to oedema, a normal salt intake results in visibl~
oedema. The manner in which salt exerts its influence is as yeti
unexplained.
2. Functions of Stornach, Liver, and Panc1·eas : According to
Foldes, the secretion of ga tric, hepatic, and pancreatic juices results
in t he production of a "vacuum" in the blood which is filled by tissue
fluids.
3. B arometric P1·essure: C. S. Smith9 states that there is water
retention in the bodies of dogs and rats when t e barometric pressure
is lowered 2.6 to 9.8 mm. of mercury during a period of 12 to 48 hours.
4. A utonomic Nervous System: The part played by the central
nervous system in relation t o water los through the kidney by its effect
on the size of the blood ve els has long been appreciated, but it is also
possible that it ha a more direct influence on water regulation. ~
5. E ndocrines. A - Pituitary: Diabetes insipidus, which is characterized by marked polyuria and polydipsia, has long been as ociated
with lesions in the pituitary gland. It is only with the more recent work
of Richter, 1 0 Ranson, 11 and Sumwalt and coworkers, 12 that the aetiology
of diabetes insipidu has become known. Total removal of the pituitary
glands does not produce diabete insipidus. Experimentally, it is only
when the posterior lobe of t he gland, or its nervous connection with t he
hypothalamus (the supra-optico-hypophyseal tract) are destroyed, and
the anterior lobe left intact, that the condition re ults. From these
experimental facts the following conclu ion have been drawn. The
posterior lobe secretes an anti-diuretic principle (pituitrin), wherea
the anterior lobe controls diuretic proces es, not by any specific hormone,
but by its effect on metabolism in general. It is the balance between

these two factors that results in normal output via the kidneys.
B-Adrenals : In animals, complete bilateral adrenalectomy results
in haemocentration. This is said to be due to the loss of fluid through
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the kidney, rather than to increased capillary permeability and lo into
the body tissue or through the gastro-inte tina! tract.' 3 ·' • This seems
indicate that the adrenals exert orne influence in regulating the
rinary output.
C-Sex Glands: There is water ret ention in the body at the
1
\ menstrual period. This is said to be due to the action of progestin, and
~ similar action has bee n claimed for the te ticular hormone.'
D-Pancreas: Insulin acts in regulating the water balance in two
lway . Fir t, it maintains the blood sugar at its normal level, and hence
'preYents the diuresis which result when the blood ugar is exce sive,
as seen in diabete mellitu . Apart from thi indirect effect, it also has
a more specific effect in retaining fluid in tis ues.
It is een that both pituitrin and in ulin are anti-diuretic, but when
injected simultaneously, instead of a summation of their effects there
is an antagoni tic action between the two, the re ult of which i that
less water is r etained when they are inj ected together than when they
are u ed separately. ' 7
E - Thyroid and parathyroid defici ency results in a definite tendency to anhydraemia. Thi i due to th e lowered nutritional level
brought about by their removal rather than to any specific effect of
glandular activity on water balance.' '
PATHOLOGICAL VARIATIONS 1

WATER BALA CE

The exce sive loss of fluid results in dehydration; a deficient lo s,
on the contrary, results in retention.
Dehydration: The causes of dehydration are, excessive Yomiting,
diarrhoea, loss of fluids through a faecal fi stula and exce sive alivation.
The dehydration r esults in impairment of the kidney action, and orne
of the end products of metabolism are retained, producing an acidosis.
The acido is timulates the respiratory centre, and the re. ulting
hyperpnoea produces an additional fluid los through the increased
pulmonary ventilation. A vicious circle is thus established. The characteristic symptoms are : a dry, wrinkled skin; hyperpnoea; a rapid,
feeble pulse; sunken eye-balls; fainting; and, if untreated, coma. The
treatment is the administration of fluid s through all the accessible
channels.
R et ention : Excessive retention of water re ults in water intoxication. The symptom of this condition haYe been studied experimentally
in the dog and rabbit. Retching, vomiting and \·iolent convul ion ,
resembling those of trychnine poisoning, occur at intervals, alternating
with asthenia, which borders on coma. Death may take place in coma
or in convul ions. If r ecover y ensues, the animal become apparently
normal in a f ew hours. The salient pathological f eature is oedema
around the vessels of the brain.
The symptoms outlined above are quite similar to those foun d in
uraemia and eclampsia, and it has been uggested that, in both of these
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conditions, the oedema of the brain is the immediate cause of the clinical /
picture. The water retention in uraemia might e adequately explained{
by the impaired renal function, but the cau es of the water retention
in eclampsia are unknown.
1
Lesser degrees of retention are said to cau e migraine and epilepsy.\
Foldes suggests that in migraine there i either retention of water inJ
the brain, or a sudden mobilization of water int o the brain, leading tQ
increased pressure, which stretches the meninge , resulting in pain. ')
Clegg and Thorpe '" have shown that epileptic attacks can be in-)
duced, in epileptics, by producing a positive water balance. This is
done by giving 300 c.c. of water every two hours, with one-half c.c. of
pitressin every four hour . The re ponse is not provoked in nonepileptics, and hence can be used as a test to rule out hysteria. Coincidental with the positive water balance there is a lowered osmotic
pressure of the blood, and these author:; suggest that the epileptic has
an unstable nervous ystem which is ensitive to changes in the osmotic
pressure of the blood, and that an attack is precipitated by the exudation of fluid into the nervous sy tern.
As pointed out above, the lowering of t e barometric pressure
results in water retention. This may explain why rheumatics can forecast bad weather. Their nerves are particularly sensitive, hence the
small degree of water retention preceding a storm affects them.
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~HE

parathyroids are the smalle t of the known ductless glands,
)and it is only within the last fifteen yea r s that their function s
(have been studied. Although a vast amount of work has been done in
\this short time, the details of their r elationships to the bodily meta\ bolism have yet to be det ermined. This review is an attempt to sum:marize the established facts concerning th ese small but important
•organs.
EMBRYOLOGY

The parathyroid glands, usuall y four in number, and consisting
of a superior and an inferior gland on each side of t he mid-line of the
neck, develop from the branchial pouches, which are entodermal diverticula of the em bryonic pharynx, and which come into contact externally
with the ectoderm of the branchial clefts, to form the branchial membranes. The superior parathyroid glands develop from the third
branchial pouch, and are called parathy roid III, while the inferior
gland develop from the fourt h branchial pouch and are called parathyroid IV.
The parathyroids first appear in the nine mm. embryo as t hickenings in the walls of the correspondin g pouches, due to a pr ol ife ration
and differentiation of certain of the component cells. At the same time,
the thymus is developing from the third pouch, and the lateral lobes of
the thyroid from the fourth. Du r ing this phase of development the
pouches sever their connection with the pharynx, lea\"ing the deriva tives of the third and f ourth branchial clefts a s two lobulated bodies on
each side of the mid-line. The lateral, cephalad body i comprised of
derivatives of the third pouch, namely parathyroid III and the t hymus,
which are intimately r elated to each other, while the medial, caudad
body is form ed by derivatives of the fourth pouch, namely parathyroid
IV, and the lateral lobes of the thyroid gland.
In the ensuing de,·elopment of the embryo the positions of parathyroid III · and parathyroid IV are altered. The thymus migrates to
the thorax, pulling parathyroid III part of the distance with it. Indeed,
in 22 per cent of subjects, one or m ore of the parathyroid glands occur
in the upper pole of the thymus or it im·oluted r emnant, while in one
per cent of subject s the gland is actually in the thorax (Hunter) . The
lateral lobes of the thyroid gland extend cephalad and medially to unite
with the median lobe. In the majority of persons, parathyroid III
separate from the thymus and takes a position just posterior to the
lower thyr oid pole. Parathyroid IV sepa rates from the lateral lobe
of the thyroid and a ssumes a position on the dorsal aspect of that gland,
107
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at about the level of the t hyroid isthmus. Thus the r elative po it ions
of the t wo pair s of parathyroids are rever sed. This stage of development is r eached when the embryo is 20 mm. in length.
At this stage of development, each parathyr oid is globular in shape,
but later assumes an ellipsoidal shape wit h the long a xis parallel to the I
long axis of the body. Finally, the gla nds become increasingly flattened (
so that edges and surfaces may be described. The gross form of t he(
glands is, however, a very inconstant anatomical f eature.
)
I

ANATOMY

i
I

There are usually four parathyroid glands, but in a small per- /
centage of cases five or six may be found ; the additional glands being '
distributed between the upper and lower positions. Cases with less
than f our glands have been reported, but in these one or mor e of t he
glands probably were overlooked. Cont rary to popular opinion, they
are rarely found buried wit hin the substance of the thyroid, although
in 10 per cent of cases they are located within the thyroid capsule.
The colour of the glands is pinkish-yellow or brownish-yellow, in
contrast t o the deep reddish-brown of the thyroid. The a verage weight
of a parathyroid gland in adults is 35 mg. The a verage gland is 6.5
mm. in length, 3.5 mm. in breadth, and 1.5 mm. in thicknes . The
inferior glands are slightly larger than the superior , and t he gla nds
in the female are rather lar ger than those in the male.
The arterial blood supply of the glands is derived f r om branches
of the inferior thyroid arteries. The lymphatics drain first into t he
thyroid system of lymphat ics, thence into the inferior and deep cer vical
lymph glands. The gland has a double ner ve supply-parasympathetic
and sympathetic. The former is from the vagus through the inferior
and superior laryngeal nerves.
HISTOGENESIS AND HISTOLOGY

The earliest cytological changes in t he walls of the branchial
pouches, indicative of the formation of the parathyr oid gla nds, occur
in the nine mm. embryo. Large cells with distinct outlines and clear
cytoplasm, staining lightly with acid stains, are t he first to be formed.
These are the "clear chief cells" and at first t hey are closely packed
together, but, as the gland becomes vascularized, they break up into a
reticular structure. Certain of the "clear chief cells" develop fi ne
acidophilic granules and ar e thus transformed into the " dark chief
cells." It is significant that the two types of chief cells are present in
the gland from the beginning, and since they are morphologically the
same as the chief cells in the adult gland, it is indicative of an early
functional activity.
In addition, a third type of cell is found in the prenatal gland. It
is ·a larger cell characterized by a clear cytoplasm which does not stain
with either acid or basic stains and it is called the "water-clear cell."
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Oxyphil cells, which are much larger and filled with oxyphilic
granules, are found in the post-natal but not in the foetal gland . They
· are probably derived from the chief cells and may repre ent a condition
·of pecial acti,·ity. It is not known which celi give rise to the active
secretion of the gland.
The adult gland consists of irregular cords of cell , two cells in
thickne s, arranged between correspondingly irregular sinusoid . These
cell show a great tendency to alter their shape and ize to conform
with the . inu oids, so that polyhedral, columnar and cuboidal cells are
found. Because of the relation between the individual cell and the
sinusoids, a cell polarity may be recognized, that i , the part of the
cell in contact with the wall of the sinusoid is the distal end, and the
opposite end, in which the nucleus is contained, i the proximal. This
polarity may be of importance in the secretory actiYity of the gland.
The connective tissue elements which accompany the vascular supply
to the gland conden e on the outside of the gland to form a very thin
covering, but, as orris has pointed out, this is not a true capsule.
THE PARATHYROID HORMO E

Various names haYe been applied to the actiYe principle of the
parathyroid glands, but Collip has wisely sugge ted that the matter be
left open until some striking ad\'ance in its purification has been made.
However, "parathormone," the term Collip himself coined for the
extract, is used widely. Extracts of the gland, which were proven conclu ively to be potent, were first prepared by Collip. He used the fresh
or frozen glands of healthy dome tic animal , the glandular material
being freed of extraneou tissue, ground, and extracted with five per
cent hydrochloric acid for from 30 to 60 minutes at 100 C. The extract
wa then treated with exce s alkali, brought to pH 5.5 and filtered . The
r esidue was di ssoh·ed and filtered again. The combined filtrates '"'ere
saturated with odium chloride, the resulting precipitate di ssoh·ed in
. odium hydroxide, and the active fraction precipitated at pH 4.8. The
active principle is protein in nature, giYing all the common protein
colour reactions, and is precipitated by picric acid. It is oluble in
water and in 80 per cent alcohol, but it is insoluble in ether or acetone.
It is amorphou and will not dialyse through collodion. It is destroyed
by heat, acid, or alkali, and by incubation with either pepsi n or trypsin .
The extract i inert when given by mouth.
Other workers have prepared similar e:\.-tracts using more or less
similar methods. The methods of preparation and purification have
been impro,·ed, but the pure hormone has not been i olated, nor has a
uitable method of preparing a tandard extract been devi ed . The
British Pharmacopoeia contain no official preparation of the extract.
The potency of the parathyroid extract i assayed upon dogs, the
fir ·t unit adopted being defined as one one-hundredth of the quantity
of e:\.-tract neces ary to produce a rise of fi,·e mg. per cent in the serum
calcium of a 20 kg. dog within a period of 15 hours. In the 1936 issue
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of the United States Pharmacopoeia, the unit was reduced to one-fifth
the original amount. As Hunter points out, confu ion as to potency
will remain until a standard preparation is available (1938) . The
results of attempts in this direction, though incomplete, are promising. ·
As with the majority of the endocrine secretions, the active principle of the parathyroid glands has its greatest effect when needed.
After the injection of the extract, there is a latent period of four hours,
after which there is an increase in the serum calcium, with a corresponding decrease in the erum phosphorus. The amount of calcium
ion in the blood is increased, and the urinary excretion of both calcium
and phosphoru is increased. These effects last for approximately 20
hours. The susceptibility of the animal to the action of the extract
varies greatly and repeated do es are more effective than one large dose.
If the extract is administered over a long period of time, an immunity
to it is apparently built up.
PARATHYROTROPIC PRINCIPLE OF THE PITUITARY

That the parathyroid glands are influenced by the pituitary is substantiated by two facts. First, the urine of patients suffering from
pituitary hyperplasia contains a substance which will induce hyperplasia in the parathyroid glands of rabbits. Secondly, hyperplasia of
the parathyroid glands in rats can be induced by the administration of
extracts of the pituitary gland.
THE INJECTION OF P ARATHYROID HORMONE

i.·

A tremendous amount of experimental work has been done upon
all kinds of normal animal and in a few instances upon man with the
injection of parathyroid hormone. Since the res Its are more constant
and conclusive in dog , we shall limit our discussion to them. The
injection may be single or repeated, and it may be ubcutaneous, intramuscular, or intravenous, the results being the same by any of the
thr ee routes, but developing most r apidly following administration by
t he last route.
The most constant and conspicuous result of a single injection of
parathyroid extract into dogs is an increase of the erum calcium and
a decrease of the serum pho phorus. The increase in the serum calcium
is, in general, proportional to the dose of extract and reaches a maximum in 12 to 18 hours after subcutaneous or intramuscular injection,
and in four to eight hours after intravenous injection. At the same
time, there is an increa ed excretion of calcium in the urine. There
are other transient effects uch as vomiting, diur esis, and lowering of
the alkaline reserve, but the animal soon recovers, the calcium returning
to normal at about the same rate that it rose. I man, the results are
essentially the same.
If the extract be injected into a dog in repeated doses every four
hours, the results are somewhat more striking. The serum calcium
r ises r apidly and r eaches a maximum of about 20 mg. per cent. The
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urinary excretion of calcium, pho phorus, and nitrogen increases at
first, but the kidney begin to fail and phosphoru and nitrogen are
then retained. Due to the rising serum phosphorus, the serum calcium
begins to decrease. Anorexia, diarrhoea, and vomiting are followed by
lassitude, mu cular atony, coma, and death. Pathological changes in
the organs are exten ive and varied. Haemorrhages and necrosis occur
in the myocardium, kidneys, and alimentary canal. Peculiar areas of
fatty degeneration are found in the li ver. The calcium content of the
oft tissues is markedly increased, and meta tatic calcification occurs
in previously damaged tissues. The calcification in the glomeruli and
tubules of the kidney is marked and may account for the failing renal
function which causes the non-protein nitrogen and phosphorus retention in the blood.
In these experiments, the renal failure is definitely due to an excess
of parathyroid extract causing certain pathological changes in the kidneys. This has led certain investigators to postulate the t heory that
primary renal failure might cause hyperplasia of the parathyroids. It
was suggested by Albright, Bard, Cope and Bloomberg, that the phosphate retention in renal failure might be the determining factor . When
the phosphate content of the blood ri e , the calcium must fall, and since
this causes a tate of hypocalcaemia there is an increased demand for
parathyroid secretion. In other word , the hypocalcaemia is a stimulus
for parathyroid hyperplasia.
Bergstrand studied the parathyroid glands in a very extensive
series of autopsies and in most cases where he found the glands to be
enlarged there wa also some damage to the kidneys. Pappenheimer
found that the parathyroid glands from nephritic patients were 50 per
cent greater in weight than those taken from non-nephritic patients.
These observations have been confirmed by other investigators, both
experimentally and in human subjects, so that it is now an established
fact that some cases of chronic renal insufficiency are the cause and
not the result of parathyroid enlargement. The pathological changes
produced by the injection of parathyroid extract can also be produced
by injecting various calcium salts, so that the pathology is due to the
hypercalcaemia and not to the extract itself.
In man, the administration of parathyroid extract alway increases
the serum calcium and the excretion of calcium in the urine. The serum
calcium may rise as high as 20 mg. per cent without symptoms more
serious than nausea. Recently Johnson administered to himself 50
units of parathormone daily, and noticed an increase in the blood calcium, a decrease in the blood phosphorus, and an increased excretion
of both in the urine.
The most constant result of parathyroid extract administration is
an increase in the serum calcium and a corresponding decrease in the
serum phosphorus. In considering this phenomenon, we must know
something of the state of these two substances in the blood. The cal-
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cium content of the blood corpuscles is negligible. There remains for
consideration the serum calcium, which may be divided into the diffusible and the non-diffusible calcium. The greater part of the former
is ionized, the balance of this and all of the latter is not ionized. The
non-ionized portion is probably non-diffu ible because it is associated
with the protein fraction of the blood. Experimental data supports the
supposition that the irritability of muscle and ner ve is dependent upon
and varies inversely as the amount of ionized calcium. We must also
accept the view that there is a relationship between ionized calcium and
serum phosphorus, an increase in one being accompanied by a corresponding decrease in the other. Finally, we assume the existence of
a delicate equilibrium between the three serum calcium fractionsionized diffu sible calcium, non-ionized diffusible calcium, and non-ionized
non-diffusible calcium, so that changes in the concentration of one fraction are reflected in the other two. The action of the parathyroid
principle is still not known, but it does increase the ionized calcium, and
Collip favours the view that it does so by liber ting calcium from the
bones.
Vitamin D. Vitamin D resembles the parathyroid hormone in that
it, also, tends to raise the serum calcium. The mechanism by which it
does this has not been completely and conclu iYely demonstrated, but
it has been shown that par t of this rise is produced by an increa ed
absorption of calcium from the intestine. It is also known that parathyroid extract does not possess this property of promoting the absorption of calcium. Also vitamin D increases the ser um calcium, eit her by
stimulating the parathyroids to produce more hormone, or by acting
directly upon the bones in the arne way that the hormone does. Although
the evidence is not yet conclusive, the con ensus of opinion is that vitamin D acts by itself, and that the presence of parathyroid hormone or
tissue is not necessary for its action. If dog are overdosed with vit amin
D, the same sequence of events and the same pat hology is produced as
is produced in overdo age with parathyroid extract. If, however, vitamin D be given in moderate doses, it seems to reg ulate the calcium and
phosphorus metabolism in such a way as to enable the body to utilize
these substances more economically. Until further work is done upon
the subject, it will be impo ible to state the exact relationship between
the parathyroid hormone and vitamin D.
H YPERP ARA THYROIDISM
It was in 1925 that parathyroid activity was definitely proven to

be concerned in tlre metabolism of calcium and phosphorus. The knowledge deri ved from the exper iments with parathyroid extract led to the
discovery and explanation of a bone disease a sociated with hypersecretion of the parathyroid glands.
The first accurate account of this disease was given in 1891 by Von
Recklinghausen, but it was not until 1904 that Askanazy reported a
case associated with a parathyroid tumour. No significance seemed to
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be attached to the association in spite of the fact that Erdheim had
already noticed parathyroid enlargement in cases of osteomalacia, and
had suggested that there was a relationship between the parathyroids
and calcification. Erdheim also postulated the view that the skeletal
lesions in Von Recklinghausen's disease were primary and t hat the
parathyroids enlarged secondarily to meet the greater demand for
calcium. Acting upon this postulate, Mandl (1925) attempted to treat
a case of Von Recklinghausen's disease of bone by transplanting four
parathyroid glands into the abdominal wall . No improvem ent resulted,
so he explored the neck surgically and found one parathyroid tumour,
the removal of which brought about great clinical improvement. This
constituted the first clinical evidence that the skeletal lesions were
secondary to over-activity of the parathyroid glands. Subsequent
experimentation with the active parathyroid extract soon proved conclusively that hyperparathyroidism was responsible for the skeletal
changes. This bone disease is now known as generalized osteitis fibrosa
cystica of Von Recklinghausen.
The onset of the di sease is very in idious and the symptoms and
signs are variable. There is pain and tenderness in the bones and quite
frequently spontaneous fractures occur. General symptoms consist of
muscular weakness, loss of appetite, vomiting, polyuria, polydipsia and
lassitude. The pathology is confined largely to the skeleton and to the
parathyroid glands. The bones become soft and thin, and the bone
cortex and spongiosa are replaced to a greater or lesser degree by tough
fibrous tissue. Fibrous tumours and cysts deYelop in the bones with
consequent deformitie . The bones become so thin and porous that
fractures occur spontaneously. The parathyroid tissue exhibits a hyperfunctioning adenoma, usually of one gland, or rarely of two glands. In
some cases, there may be a hyperplasia of all the parathyroid glands.
The additional pathology is somewhat similar to that produced in experimental hyperparathyroidism, namely, renal calculi and areas of metastatic calcification (in advanced cases) in the stomach, kidneys and
myocardium. The disease is more than twice as common in women
as in men, and it is more common in middle life, but can occur at any
age. It is a progressive disease and, unless treated, invariably ends
fatally. Depending upon the predominant sy mptoms, skeletal, renal,
and gastro-intestinal types are described .
In the skeletal t ype, pain and tenderness in the bones accompanied
by decalcification, deformities, and spontaneous fractures are the predominant manifestations, although this type may begin with polyuria
and weakness. All kinds of bony deformities are possible and they
eventually result in complete helplessness.
In the renal type, skeletal change may be minimal, while renal
calculi and haematuria are the predominant symptoms.
The diagnosis of hyperparathyroidism depends chiefly upon demonstrating an elevation of the serum calcium, a fall in the inorganic phosphorus and an increase of the phosphatase. Any serum calcium figure
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greater than 11 mg. per cent is usually diagnostic. The usual range of
values for the serum calcium in this disea e is from 12.6 to 24.0 mg.
per cent, with the plasma pho phorus ranging between 1 and 2.5 mg.
per cent. In addition to these abnormalities there is an increased
urinary excretion of calcium, and in advanced ca es the formation of
cysts in the bones is a feature. These cysts and the decalcification of
the skeleton can be demonstrated by the X-ray. In less typical ca es it
may be neces ary to remove a portion of bone for diagnostic purposes.
The only treatment for the condition i to remove the parathyroid
tumour. The skeletal decalcification can be impr oved by a diet high in
calcium, but this is contra-indicated because of the increased danger of
calcification in the soft tissues. The most difficult part of the treatment
is to find the gland which is enlarged. The search must extend from
the arch of the aorta up to the bifurcation of the common carotid artery.
If the tumour cannot be found it is useless to remove one or two normal
glands because this produces no permanent improvement. The r emoval
of the tumour is usually followed by a pronounced improvement in the
patient's clinical condition. Pains in the bones and joints disappear,
spontaneous fracture s heal rapidly, and people who have been crippled
by deformities are able to carry on a normal life once more. In most
cases, the level of the blood calcium and phosphorus and the excretion
of these in the urine return to normal. Occasiona lly, following removal
of the tumour, the blood calcium falls below normal, and the symptoms
of tetany develop. This is, fortunately, only tr nsient, and can be relieved by the addition of calcium to the diet, and, in severe cases, by
the injection of parathyroid extract.
HYPOPARATHYROIDISM

Extirpation of the parathyroid glands in dogs is followed by the
development of the ymptoms of tetany. There is a decrease in t he
serum calcium and an increa ·e in the inorganic phosphorus. Fibrillary
twitchings occur in the mu cles, due, presumably, to the low concentration of calcium ions in the urrounding media. This muscular activity
causes an increase in the body temperature; this hyperpyrexia causes
hyperpnea, and the resulting alkalosis leads to convulsions. Death is
due either to exhaustion, or to asphyxia from r espiratory spa ·m. There
is no definite level of the ser um calcium at which tetany develops; it is
dependent on several variable factors, e.g., the form in which the calcium
is present in the blood, the rapidity of the deere se in the calcium, and
the ratio of serum calcium to phosphorus. The variations in the experimental findings have probably been due largely to the failure to remove
all accessory parathyroid ti sue.
It has been stated above that the active principle of the parathyroid
glands regulates the blood calcium by causing the calcium contained in
the o seous structures to go into solution in the blood. The calcium
concentration in the tissue determines the neuromuscular irritability;
the irritability varies inversely as the blood calcium concentration.
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Whether it is the nerve or the mu cle that is affected i debatable.
Changes have been de cribed in the nerves, but Loeb has hown that
isolated muscle is sensitive to a calcium lack.

T etany
There are various types of clinical tetany in man. The syndrome
may be due to:
1. Alkalo i due to
(a) Overventilation.
(b) Gastric disturbances.
(c) Ingestion of excess alkali .
2. Nutritional defects.
3. Hypoparathyroidism:
(a) P ost-operative tetany:
i. Transient--due to trauma during a thyroidectomy.
ii. Persistent--due to accidental extirpation of the
parathyroid glands during a thyroidectomy.
(b) Spontaneous idiopathic tetany.
In this review, we hall con ider only that form of tetany which is
due to hypoparathyroidism. This is a rare form of tetany. During
thyroidectomy, trauma to the parathyroid glands may result in a
transient tetany, but accidental extirpation of the e glands during
thyroidectomy result in a persistent tetany.
Spontaneous idiopathic tetany is a very rare condition which can
affect persons of either sex, and of any age. It is due to a hypoparathyroidism of unknown aetiology.
The three types of tetany are all caused by a decrease in the available calcium ions. This may be accompanied by a low total blood calcium, or the total calcium concentration may be normal. In the type
due to alkalosis, the total serum calcium is not altered, but the available
calcium ion are decrea ed. In the other two types, the total serum
calcium is decreased, but that type due to nutritional disturbances can
be easily recognized by the symptoms and the skeletal changes.
Tetany is a condition in which there is a tendency for the muscles
to go into painful prolonged spasm. The mu cles of the forearms and
hands, of the larynx, of the legs and feet, and of the eyes are most
markedly affected. Smooth muscle may also be in volved in the spasm.
There may be involvement of the ensory nerves, parae the ia of the
ulnar side of the arm and hand being a common symptom of tetany.
In volvement of the central nervous sy tern is manifested by lethargy,
twitching , coma, convulsions, nervousness, and emotional upsets. Between the acute attacks, which Ia t a variable length of time, there is
a tate of chronic ill-health, characterized by fatigue, paraesthesias,
muscle stiffness, and laryngeal stridor.
The underlying condition is due to a decrease in the available
calcium ions caused by a decrea e in the total serum calcium to seven
mg. per cent or less, accompanied by an increase of the serum phos-
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phorus to five mg. per cent or more. There is a diminished excretion
of calcium and phosphorus by the kidneys.
Long-standing ca es of tetany may result in defect in the tissue
of ectodermal origin, the mo t marked and the most erious of which
is cataract of the lens. Brittleness of the nail , loss of th e hair, and
defect in the enamel of the teeth may also occur.
The treatment of the condition depends upon the extent of damage
to the parathyroid ti sue. If the damage i transient, du e to interference with the blood supply during thyroidectomy, the condition will
clear up without treatment. In the more chronic form , the symptoms
may be relieved by the addition of calcium salt to the diet. A severe
spasm may be relieved by the intravenous administration of calcium
chloride. If much of the parathyroid tissue has been permanently
destroyed, it is necessary to give injections of parathyroid extract, or
better still, vitamin D in the form of calciferol along with calcium in
the diet. It is very important that the patient be kept in the best possible
state of physical and mental health.
The similarity of the symptoms of tetany and guanidine poisoning
suggests a relationship between the two conditions. It was believed that
the parathyroid deficiency led to an accumulation or an excess formation of guanidine. Early findings seemed to bear this out, but more
recent work with better methods has altered thi opinion. The late work
of Andes and Myers (1937) shows conclusively that no such relationship
exists.
SUMMARY

1. The active principle contained in the secretion of the parathyroid

glands has not been isolated in chemically pure form. Methods of
biological assay for the determination of the potency of the a vailable extract are not very reliable. The hormone i thought to be
protein in nature.
2. The parathyroid hormone i one of the important factors in the
regulation of calcium metabolism. An excess of the hormone leads
to skeletal decalcification and an increase in the blood calcium,
while the inorganic phosphorus of the serum i lowered. The increased concentration of calcium in the blood causes secondary
pathological changes, the mo t important of which are urinary
lithiasis and metastatic calcification of the soft tissues.
3. Hypofunction of the parathyroid glands causes a decrease in the
concentration of calcium in the blood, giving rise to the clinical
picture of tetany.
4. In the therapeutic use of the parathyroid hormone, the experimental
animal apparently builds up an immunity to the hormone over a
long period of time.
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"THE GENERAL PRACTITIONER"
He must not walk his rounds for fear his patients think him poor,
And dearly do they love to see a carriage at the door;
And if his horse is fat, "He must have little work to do,"
And if it's lean the reason is, "He starves the poor old screw."
Should he call upon his patients every day when they are ill
His motive plainly is "to make a great big doctor's bill,"
If he visits them less frequently-thus les 'ning their expenseThe chances are he'll be accused of wilful negligence.
He must work all day and half the night, and never say he's tired;
For the public look upon him simply as a ervant hired ;
And should he take a holiday, he'll find when he comes back
Some patients have re ented it by giving him "the sack."
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Concerning money he must eem indifferent to be,
And folks will think he practises from pure philanthropy;
When we hear about him boasting of the dollars that he earns
We wonder if they all appear in hi income tax returns.
About his own afflictions he must never say a word;
The notion of a doctor being ill is so absurd!
And when, perhaps from overwork, he's laid upon the shelf,
His sympathizing patients say, "Physician, heal t hyself!"
-DR. J. JOHNSTON.

Is to Sail an
Uncharted S ea.
--Osler .

To Study the Phenomena of
Disease without Books
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Wheeler-Memoirs of a Small Town Surgeon. 1935.
Williamson-Handbook of Disea es of Children ; 2nd ed.
Wilson-Pre-natal and P ost-natal Care. 1937.
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The Mind of Man
By WALTER BROMBERG, M.D., 323 pp., illu t., $4.00.
Harp er & Brothers, New York, 1937.
HE author, who is senior psychiatri tat the Bellevue Hospital, New
York, and Assistant Profe sor of Psychiatry at New York University, has given us a fascinating presentation, historically considered, of
the attempts to understand the vagaries of the human mind and to
bring normalcy and health out of mental illness. Written not as a textbook for physicians, nevertheless it cannot but enrich and enlarge the
appreciation of a physician and intelligent layman for the problems of
mental medicine, traced from the dawn of history to the present day.
The relations to primitive religion, demonological concepts, early
and more recent faith-healers and the gro\>\<ih of a cientific psychotherapy are all adequately and interestingly dealt with. The author's
over-valuation of psycho-analy i as a treatment procedure is the only
feature one might criticize adversely, even though it may be granted
that Freud's investigative methods have done more to illuminate mental
mechanisms and human behaviour than any other approach.
An excellently selected group of photographic plates, illustrating
the historical development, erve as a very interesting introduction to
the reading matter, which is followed by a comprehen ive bibliography
and index.
-G. H. STEVENSON, M.B .
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Modern Urology

\

Edited by HUGH CABOT, M.D., LL.D., C.M.G., F.A.C.S.
Professor of Surge1·y, the Mayo Foundation.
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(Third Edition, Two Volumes, 1,813 Pages, Illustrated, $20.00.
Leo and Febiger, Philadelphia, 1936)
third edition of Cabot' "Modern Urology," like its predecessors, has appeared in two large volume . Although the list of
contributors naturally has changed since the last edition in 1924, the
present authors maintain the previous high standard.
A survey of the volume shows the remarkable progress which
Urology has achieved in little more than ten years. To mention but a
portion of the new material, there is a full description of the Aschheim-
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Zondek test in tumours of the te ticle, and of t he u e of Folluetin in
the treatment of undescended testicle, an entire new chapter on the
surgery of the seminal vesicles and another on radiation treatment of
tumours of the genito-urinary tract. Actually the two volumes have
been almost entirely rewritten and will bring t he reader's knowledge
completely up-to-date.
The section devoted to pro tatic obstruction i particularly comprehensive. There i so much being written and said about t hi condition today that one i often bewildered. Dr. Cabot has attempted to
present the problem fairly by having the three procedures, which are
in vogue at present, discu ed by men who have had unusual experience
with the methods which they de cribe. Perineal pro tatectomy is dealt
with by Dr. Hugh Young, who is really the father of that operation
on this continent. The uprapubic operation fittingly is assigned to
Dr. Bentley Squier, who has always been its able champion. The newly
popularized tran urethral pro tatectomy which va dismissed with six
pages in the 1924 edition, now occupies 130 pages and i described by
Dr. Herman Bumpus. The three viewpoints pre ented are naturally
widely divergent and the editor in a summarizing note analyses the
ituation and state that he favours the perineal and transurethral
procedures because of their lower mortality rates.
These books, whilst perhaps too detailed and complete for the
junior student, are of ine timable value as reference texts to those
interested in the particular subjects and to practitioners who encounter
urological problems.
S. A. MACDONALD, M.B .

The Mentally Ill in America

(

B y ALBERT DE TSCH, 530 pp., $3.00.
Doubleday, Doran & Co ., New York, 1937.

I

sub-title of thi comprehensive work indicate that it is "a
T HEhistory
of their care and treatment from colonial times." It deals
only with the United States. The history of the mentally ill in Canada
remain to be written, although a good foundation for it exi ts in the
four volume work published twenty years ago by the American Psychiatric A ociation under the general title "Institutional Care of the
In ane in the United State and Canada."
The author is not a phy ician but a newspaper man and writer and
the preparation and publication of the book was financed in part by a
grant from the American Foundation for Mental Hygiene.
The first chapter pre ents an excellent general historical background. The remainder of the book develops t he main theme- the
early neglect, the gradual growth of social responsibility, the militant
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crusading of the American Florence Nightingale, Dorothea Lynde Dix,
the replacement of poor houses and asylums by hospitals, the growth of
scientific knowledge and treatment.
The concluding chapters discuss the preventive aspects of mental
hygiene and the use of the mental hygiene movement. The book is of
limited interest as general reading for Canadian readers. It is an
excellent reference book, however, thoroughly done and well written.
-G. H. STEVENSON, M.B.

uDoctors on Horseback: Pioneers of American Medicine"
B y J. T. FLEXNER, 370 pp., illust., $3.00.
Macmillan Company, Toronto, 1937.
~TILL

a young man, but one with a wide literary experience, Mr.

Ul Flexner, t he son of Dr. Simon Flexner, has written this fascinating
book about the outstanding pioneers of American Medicine-those early
doctors of America, who, "while riding the wilderness of a new continent,
still found time to explore the mysteries of the human body." So convincingly has the author described them and their associates, that they
live again. John Morgan, t he greatest physician of the Colonial era,
who organized the first medical school in America, and died a thwarted,
disillusioned man, the victim of petty politics; Benjamin Rush, the first
great physician of the United States; Ephraim McDowell, the backwoods
Galahad, who, by his courage and skill, paved the way for all abdominal
surgery, and yet, a victim of ironic fate, probably died of a ruptured
appendix; Daniel Drake, the genius of the Ohio, who brought modern
medicine to the New West; William Beaumont, th~ practical physiologist, who saved a life and won a living laboratory; Long and Morton, the
founders of anaesthesia, who realized the dream of the ages and banished
pain from surgery- we meet them all and can appreciate their bitter
animosities, their futile bickerings and petty personal jealousies, and,
at the same time, laud their greatness, their daring, and their brilliant
contributions to modern medicine.
An authoritative, understanding, vivid book, "Doctors on Horseback" will undoubtedly appeal to all who are interested in medical
\ history.
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THE twentieth century ha given new prominence and added significance to two of the olde t of human activities-Organization and
Publicity. At no time in the world's history have these two forms of
endeavour played such dominant roles in the life of man. It is true that
there have alway been groups of individuals who have banded together
for various worthy, or unworthy, purpose , and that publicity has long
been a factor in the life of civilized peoples. However, it remained for
the improved tran portation and communication facilities of this century, the new adverti ing techniques, and man' increa ed interest in
hi fellow, to impart new meaning to organization and publicity. We
are confronted daily by the symbols of propagandized organization and
organized publicity, ranging in magnitude and importance from the
attempts to glorify the late t cinema star to the insidiou international
propaganda of the totalitarian fascist and communist states. Undoubtedly, the tremendous scope and effectiveness of organization and
publicity cannot be denied.
Medical men have long realized the import nee of organized medicine, and are becoming aware of the possibilities of supervised publicity,
the effectivene of which i being clearly demonstrated at the present
time, in the United State and Canada, by the public respon e to the
campaign to eradicate syphili . It is easy to imagine the havoc which
indi creet and uncontrolled advertising of therapeutic measure and
other things medical would create. It is the duty of medical men and
medical associations to prevent such an eventuality-and, to judge by
the trend in popular new - t and literature, such an imminent eventuality.
We must be prepared to ubscribe to a system of collective medical
publicity, controlled by medical organizations : advertising by individual I
doctors is and, we trust, always will be a prof ssional offence, subject
to the everest penaltie our medical councils can impo e. The fact that
the British Medical As ociation ha taken the revolutionary step of 1
engaging a public relation officer and a well-known firm of adverti ing
consultants to upervi e scheme of medical publicity should serve as an
indication of the trend. The future strength of our profession lies in
co-operative organization and in effective, professionally controlled
publicity, a program in which we must all take part-undergraduate and
alumnus alike.
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T H E l\1ED I AL T R EATMENT OF
U RI NARY CON DITIONS

By D. M. DUNLOP
B. J. U rol., 9; 359; 1937.
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In 68 case of acute and chronic nonob. tructive pyelocystitis the infecting
organism were usually B. coli, str eptococci, taphyl ococci, and B. proteus,
al one, or in combination. In 15 of t he
cases du e to B. ccli , the infection was
easily and pem1anently cured after
treatment of a primary lesion in the
large bowel. I n 25 ve ry per si t ent cases
th ere was a hist ory of daily purgation
with irritating drugs, usually of the
anthracene series, and when the treatment of t he urinary infection was combined with proper dietetic treatment the
cases responded quickly and completely.
Tra uma to th e urinary tract, either by
a 1·enal calculu s or a p1·evious infection,
and lowered general resistance were
other important aetiological factor s. I n
staphylococcal and streptococcal lesions
there was u ually an a ssociated focus of
infection in . orne other part of the body.
Apart from the ketogenic diet, the most
successful form of treatment in these
cases was mandelic acid in 12 gm. doses
pe1· day, combined with ammonium
chloride to rende1' the urine acid. Two
ve ry resistant cases were succes fully
treated by the injection of 0.3 gm.
neosalvarsan twice a week for six weeks.
Although s ulfanilamide was only used
on nine ca e , it seems to be the most
rapidly acting urinary antiseptic.

PR E-ECLA 1PSI A

By W. P. TEW
Can. Med. Assn. J., 38; 20; 1937.
Pre-ecl ampsia is more common in
primiparae in the last thi rd of pregnancy. The etiological factors are unknown, but orne of the more plausible
theories are, a maternal enor of protein
metabolism, interference with liver circulation and functio n by the increa sed
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intra-abdominal pressUI·e, e xcess of
oestrin causing a partial placental detachment, deposition of chole tcrol in the
arterioles causing absorption of tox ic
protein derivatives from infarcts, absorption of toxic material s from placental infarcts, or the decompos iti on of
d tached villi in the maternal body. The
mo t reli abl e sig n and symptoms of
pre-eclam psia are: a gain in we ight of
over five to eight pounds per month due
to occult oedema , eleva tion of th e syst oli c
blood pres ure to over 135 , urina1·y
changes, parti cularly albuminuria and
casts, and la ssitude and ae thenia. The
treatment is rest, restriction of salt, and
partial restriction of protein , particularly when r enal damage is marked.
MgSO~ may be given by mouth to aid
with the fluid elimination.

GER l\1AI'i MEAS L ES OR R UBELLA
By H. B. CUS HI I'\G
Can. Med. Assn. J ., 3 ; 24; 193 .

The course and equelae of rubella
approximate that of the common cold in
severity. The di sease cannot be controlled by quarantine because the infectiousness is greatest during the preeruptive pe riod, and becau se of the large
number of ca ses which are so mild as t o
pass unn oticed. The aetiology is th ought
to be a filtrable vi ru s, transmitted almost
exclu ively by direct contact. The incubation period is about 17 days. A po terior cervical adenitis u ually precedes
t he rash by two to three days. An
enanthem occurs quite commonly on the
oral and pharyngeal mucosa and may be
confused with the Koplik
pots of
measles. The exanthem varie in intensity and is usually characteristic. Mild
tran ient conjunctiviti
and arthriti s
occur in so me cases. There seems to be
a pe r manent immunity to the disease.
Otitis media and pneumonia are the most
important complications, but are probably rather interc urren t infections.
Ence phalitis sometimes occurs, but is
transient and leaves no sequelae.
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CONSTI PATION AN D ITS
TREATMENT
By A. F . HURST
The Practitioner, 138; 121 ; 1937.

Constipation may be due to an inefficiency of the conditioned defaecation
reflex, due to a neglect of the "call to
defaecate," a weakness of the voluntary
muscles of defaecation, an unsuitable
posture during the act, a delay in the
passage of food along the colon, or to
an incomplete evacuation of the colon
during defaecation. A large number of
these cases can be cured by restoring the
activity of the defaecation reflex; it may
at first be necessary to reduce the work
of the muscles of defaecation, as by giving mineral oil in proper dosage, or an
unabsorbable vegetable mucilage to increase the fecal bulk, together with a
diet high in green vegetables and fruit .
It may in some cases be necessary to
continue this dietary management, and
mineral oil. In a small proportion of
cases, drugs must be used, of which one
of the most useful is an infusion of senna
pods. As many as 10 or more pods per
day are sometimes necessary. This may
be combined with 5-15 min. of tincture of
belladonna to preve nt colic. Most proprietary purgative pills are to be avoided,
as their action is often either definitely
harmful, or merely psychological.

T REATMENT OF ACUTE DELIR IUM
By J . HORSLEY
Clin. J ., 64; 2016; 1935.

The treatment outlined is for the toxic
ex haustive deliria, and is ba ed on two
principles, rest and nutrition. Rest is
obtained by prolonged warm baths, but
if this fails, drug therapy should be
instituted. Chloral, hyoscine, or opium,
and its derivatives are contr·a-indicated,
because in doses sufficient to be effective
they are dangerous. Paraldehyde, suiphonal , and barbituric acid and its
derivatives are the drugs of choice. Nutrition is necessary for the patient is
dehydrated and toxic and in order to
combat this, hypodermic or intravenous
Ringer-Locke's glucose solution is u ed.
The author combines these two principle
in his continuous intravenous narcosis,
five per cent glucose in normal saline,
with 10 units of insulin to every 500 c.c.
of solution, is run in at a definitely controlled rate of 20 to 30 drops per minute.

To induce narcosis, 0.5 per cent pentothal
sodium is in jected into rubber tubing
proximal to the intravenous needle, and
to maintain narcosis, soneryl is used,
even as much as three grams per day,
the dose being regulated not by body
weight, but by the individual response.
Thi method of treatment requires the
constant att ention of an experienced
nurse to look for the danger signs of
excessive drug admini tration, but the
method gives good results.

A T H EO RY ON THE FOR 1AT ION OF
PEPTI C LCER
By H. NECHELES
Am. J. Dig. Dis. and Nut?·ition,
4; 643; 1937.
The author finds that small amounts
of acetylcholine produce a vasoconstriction of the vessels of the stomach, which
is most marked in the area s richly innervated by the vagus, that is, the lesser
curvature a d the duodenal cap. In these
area s, more end arteries are also found
than in other parts of the stomach, and
the alternate expos ure to pepsin and
trypsin produces a more rapid lysis of
the gastric mucosa than either of these
ferments alone. That ulcer patients do
produce an excess of acetylcholine is
shown by t e high gastric acidity, high
appetite ~ecretion, and a highe r and
more constant acidity during the interdigestive phase, which are also due to
excess of acetylcholine. Since the acetylcholine esterase is usually normal in
amount in ulcer patients, it is recommended that atropine be administered in
such a way that its action extends over
the entire 24 hour .
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NON-SUPP RATIVE I " T RACRAN I AL
COMP LICATIO NS OF OTIT IS
ME DIA
By A. A. McCoNNELL
B. M. J. , 2; 659; 1937.
' on-suppu rative complications of otitis
media are of two types, the non-purulent
e ncephalitic lesions, and derangements of
the cerebrospinal fluid . The non-purulent
encephalitic lesion is diagnosed by
"Symptoms of abscess without abscess";
it is ra re i comparison to the purulent
types, and i treated by a decompression
operation when necessary. Derangements of the cerebrospinal fluid are of
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two types, the first being an excess of
~pinal fluid giving rise to symptoms of
increased intracranial pressure, without
localizing signs, the "Otitic hydrocephalus." It is quite safe to treat this type
of lesion by lumbar puncture. The second derangement of the cerebrospinal
fluid is rathe r a derangement of the
circulation, due to an obstruction at some
point, as at the aqueduct of Sylvius, or
in one of the cisterns. I n this case, lumbar puncture would be rapidly fatal, so
that ventricular puncture is used in prefe rence to lumbar puncture in all nonsuppurative intracranial complica tions
of otiti s media.

T H E EFFECT OF LA RGE DOSES OF
IRO N ON THE A BS ORPTION
OF P H OS PHOR S
B y J. F. B ROCK
Clin. S ci., 3; 37; 1937.
It wa di scove r ed experimentally that
an adequate d iet for young rats was
rendered rachitogenic by increasing the
iron to phosphoru s ratio to more than
1:5. On applying this finding to clinical
cases, it was found that when the iron
intake was increased as in secondary
anemias, without increasing t he phosphorus intake, the fecal excretion of
phosphorous increased 39 per cent on the
average. Calcium excretion was not
changed. This excess elimination of
phosphorus may explain the abdominal
pain and nausea sometimes experienced
in admini stration of iron compounds for
secondary an emias during pregnancy.

PRU RI TUS A NI
By J. DANIS

Can. Mecl. Assn. J., 38; 265; 1938.
For t he pur pose of treatment, pruritus
ani is divided into three groups: t hose in
which itching is the only symptom as in
those cases du e to lack of cleanliness,
parasites, urethritis, cervicitis, or unsuitable undergarments; those cases in
which a peri-anal skin lesion is but a
feature of a more generalized skin lesion,
and thirdly, those cases in which the
cutaneous pathology is confined to t he
peri-anal region alone. I n this last group
the author recommends the injection of
from 20 to 40 c.c. of a 40 per cent solu-
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ti on of ethyl alcohol, over an area extending from the coccyx t o th e mid point
of the perinaeum. Post operative care
includes hospitalization, and scrupulous
cleanliness of the area involved, the particular dangers being abscess formation
and sloughing, at about the tenth or
twelfth day after injection.

VITAM I N Bt IN T H E T R EATME T
OF NEU RI T IS
By D. STEVENSON
Practitioner, 130; 301; 1938.
The author recommends the use of
vitamin B t in doses of not more than 800
pigeon units per day by intramuscular
injection, with a total of 5,000 units in
any case, combined with physiotherape utic measures in the tt·eatme nt of intractable sciatica, neuriti s, or nervous
debility. I n a series of 35 ca es which
had failed to respond to ordinary therapeutic measures, 14 cases wer e completely cured by thi s treatment, while 13
cases were markedly improved. It is
r ecommended that a small amount of
vitamin Bt be administered to these cases
at regular intervals to prevent a recurr ence of the condition.

HYD ATIDIFORM MOLE AN D
C HORIO NEPITH ELIO l A
By A. MATHIEN
Su rg. Gyn. Ob. 64; 1021; 1937.
Hydatidiform mole occurs in 80 per
cent of cases during the fir t half of
pregnancy, chiefly in multiparae. Bleeding is usually an outstanding symptom,
and th e diagnosis is u sually made on
curettings, or passed ves icles. The Friedman modification of the Aschhe im Zondek
test is positive in all cases, with an
occasional fasle negative reaction. Chorionepitheliomata are usually f ound following moles or aborti ons. The author
states that the Friedman test becomes
negative on th e fifth or sixth day following the removal of the mole ot·
chorionepithelioma, and r ecommends that
this test be done daily in all such cases
until it becomes negative, the n weekly
for a month, and then monthly f or a
few times. T he author insists that diagnosis can be made early enough, by the
use of the Friedman test, to avoid
meta sta ses.
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ZI NC-SULPH ATE NASA L S PRAY IN
THE PROPHYLAX IS OF
POLIOMYELITIS
By F. TISDALE, A. BROW N, R. DEFRIES,
M. Ross AND A. SELLERS

Can. Pub. H . J., 28; 523; 1937.
From this comprehensive study, eonducted during t he outbreak of poliomyeliti s in Toronto during the autumn
months of 1937, the authors concluded
that no protective value accrued from
the use of a na al spray containing one
per cent zinc-sulphate, one per cent
P ontocaine, and 0.5 per cent sodium
chloride, when one-half to one cubic centimetre of the solution was sprayed into
each naris on two occasions with an
interval of approximately 12 days. No
significant statistical difference between
the incidence of the di ease in the
s prayed group and the control grou p was
found.
The method employed in the
study necessi tated the services of expert
laryngologist , special facili t ies, and
such a protracted period for installation
as to render the procedure valueless as
a prophylactic measure for public health
use during an epidemic.
- K. SYMINGTON, '40.

ZI NC-S ULPHATE AS A CHEMOPROPHYLACTIC AGENT IN
EPIDEMIC POLIOMYELITIS
By R. S. PENTECOST
Can. P ub. H . J., 28; 493; 1937.
The author suggests as a public health
method, a new technique, suitable for u se
by the general practitioner, for the application of zinc-sulphate solution to the
cribriform plate for the chemo-prophylaxis of poliomyelitis, claiming for his
method a more efficient covering of the
olfactory area with Jess discomfort to
the patient, and with less time expended
by th e doctor. The nasal mucosa is first
anaesthetized and shrunk by spraying
with a solution containing 0.25 per cent
of P ontocaine and ephedrine. With t he
patient in the dorsal recumben t position,
head extended, an olive-tipped ureteral
catheter is inserted between t he upper
third of the middle turbinate bone and
the nasal septum for a distance of about
one-half inch, and the solution is expelled
from a syringe, through the catheter,
directly on to t he olfactory area.
-K. SYMINGTON, '40.

ADRENAL H AEMORRHAGE
(W ATERHO SE-FRIEDERICHSEN •
SYNDROME) IN A YOUNG CH ILD
By S. J. USHER
Can. M ed. Assn. J., 38; 232; 1938.
Thi condition is most common in children from two months to nine years of
age, is rare in adults and in the newborn, and there is no sex incidence. The
on et is sudden, the initial symptoms
being characteristic of an y acute infection, but are usually referred to the
gastro-i ntestinal tract, with abdominal
pain and vomiting as prominent symptoms. Hyperpyrexia of the septic type,
as high as 108° F. develops rapidly, and
nervous symptoms varying from headache in adults to delirium and convulsions in children soon follow, the patient
becomes stuporous or semi-comatose
early, and remains so until death , which
usually occurs within 48 hours of t he
onset. A marked cyanosis is characteristic and is soon followed by multiple
petechiae which swell rapidly and become
confluent. There is a moderate leucocytosi s, and a h y poglycaemia, particularly just before death. The most common pathological finding is a massive
bilateral haemo rrhage into the adrenals.
The skin lesions are due to a direct involvement of t he capillaries by the
cau ative organism, usually the meningococcus. T reatment includes the intravenous inj ection of glucose in saline and
ant i-meningococcic serum, large doses of
adrenal cortex extract and epinephrine,
and general supportive treatment.
. McNALLY, '40.
THE TREATM ENT OF SEPTIC
INFECTIONS
By E. 0CBANES
M ed. Times, 66; 4; 1937.
The author stresses the importance of
th e early ap plication of wet dressings
of cold saturated solutions of boric acid
in 95 per cent alcohol. The dressings
must be cold, since heating vaporizes the
alcoh ol which acts a s an antiseptic, and
also precipi tates the boric acid. The
boric acid solution must be concentrated
for it is only then that it is absorbed
in appreciable quantities by the proce s
of o mosis. When used in cases of
eptic infection, boric acid is most potent
in reducing the vir ulence of the common
pathogenic bacteria, and thus aids t he
body forces to overcome t he infection.
-D. STATE, '39.
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ABSTRACTS
TH E ORAL ADM I N IS TR ATION OF
PROSTIGJ\11 :\' I N THE TR E ATl\1 ENT OF MYAESTH E NIA
GR AVIS
By VIETS, ET AL.
J . A. M. A., 109; 1956; 1937.
I n a series of 23 cases of Myaesthenia
Gravis, th e oral administration of prostigmin in doses of 45-1 0 mgm. da ily,
was found to be safe, and to give symptomatic r el ief. When injected intramu cularly, smaller doses of the drug were
required, the effect appeared more
promptly. and was more complete. Or al
admini tration of prostigmin in ca refully
s paced doses was found to produce a
g reate r degree of muscular effi ciency
than any other form of treatmen t. Other
drugs, as benzedrine or ephedrin were
found to increase t he res ponse to p rostigmin treatment.
- G. WEINSTE I N, '39.
TH E CONSERVATIVE T REATMENT
OF P R E UTuRE SEPA R ATION OF
TH E :'\ ORMALLY I 1PLANTED
PLACENTA
By F. I RVING
A 111 . J. Ob. Gyn., 34; 881 ; 1937.
The auth or re\·iews the treatment of
353 ca es of premature separation of
the place nta, of which 119 had internal
haemorrhage and 234 ex-ter nal haemorrhage.
I n 30 ca ses with external
haemorrhage tt·eated by Caesarian section, the mortality was 3.3 per cent, a nd
in 69 cases of internal haemorrhage
treated similarily, the mortality was 14.5
per cent. In 3-1 cases of internal haemo rrhage treated by conservative methods,
the mortality was 2.9 per cent ; in 170
patients delivered through t he pelvis,
there were no deaths. Conserva tive
tt·eatment of these cases of accidental
haemorrhage gives a better prognosis for
the mother.
VITA M!:\' E IN T R EATMENT OF
H A BITUAL A BORTION
By D. CURRIF.
B. M. J., 2; 1218; 1937.
The auth or ha used wheat germ oil
in three minim do es per day, on a se r ies
of 37 patients, who, in a series of 130
untreated preg nan cies, had p roduced
only 16 viable children. Under tre a tment, the 37 women produced 37 vi abl e
children; however, two women a borted,
and two gave birth to t wi n s. The action
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of the wheat germ oil wa thought t o
s uppl ement t he action of the corpu s
luteum hormone, and that of t he placental hormone. I n cases of habit ual or
threatened abortion, t he wheat germ oil
should be given i n daily doses of n ot less
than three minims for the duration of
pregnancy.
ARCOM ,\ I r RATS FRO 1 INGESTION OF CR U DE WH EA T GERM
OIL MA DE BY ETHER
EXTR A T ION
By L. ROWNTREE, A. STEINBERG,

G. DORRANCE AND E . C ICCONE
Am. J . Cancer, 31 ; 359 ; 1937.
Results of animal experimentatio n over
a three-year period are her e submitted
in support of t he t heory that wheat germ
oil has carcinogenic properties. The
authors have succeeded in producing
tumours in t h ree strains of rats t hrough
the oral admi nistration of a "crude wheat
germ oil prepa red by ether ex-tracti on."
The oil used in t hese experiments w a s
unfilte red, and the deposited sed iment
had to be t horoughly mixed w ith the
upernatant oil t o produce a carcinogenic effect. W hen only the supernatan t
oil was fed no tumours resulted. The
ca1·cinogen ic agent is not present in the
wheat germ oil sold for t herapeutic use,
but in the deposited sediment fro m a
crude pre paration of ether extracted
wheat germ. T he growths, which in all
instances developed in the abdominal
cavity were readily tran plan table, mal ignant, and of sarcomatous nature. Att empts to duplicate these re ults in m ice,
rabbits and guinea p igs were unsuccessful.
-M. McKENZIE.
VAG I N ITIS AND VU LVIT IS A SSOCIA T E D WITH AN E XCESS OF
E STROGEN IN THE BLOOD
By E. S H UTE
J.A.M.A ., 110 ;
9; 1938
The author has found that women may
continue to show a large amount of
estrogenic substance in the blood, even
many years after the menopause. H e
correlates one type of vulvov aginitis
occurring in women who have passed t he
menopause with this fact. To t hese
women in ·whom the vulvovaginitis did
not respond to substitution tt·eatment
wi t h estrogenic substances, he admi nistered wheat germ oil in massive doses.
His results, in a mall series of ca ses,
have been enco urag ing.
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